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Why wait till they all are gone to

heaven before saying how much we love

and honor them ? Our women's foreign

missionary societies can never forget

what they owe to Dr. Ellinwood. He
championed their cause in the early

years of their history, and how nobly
and judiciously it was done the}* hold in

faithful remembrance. Probably no
other secretary in this country ever saw
so many churches packed with women.
Dr. Ellinwood believed in utilizing the

energies of women of the Church, he
could trust them to act under guidance
of the Spirit of God, and their loyalty

and unbroken harmony in relation to the

Board of Foreign Missions is, in large

measure, h is reward. May our senior

secretary long abide at his post and
continue the unfailing friend and coun-
selor of the women's societies.

Books of the Assembly's Board close

April 30, yet only about half the money
necessary to meet obligations for the
current year had been turned in to the
treasury on March 1, leaving a total

of *412',499.79 to be raised. Will that
money come ? Not unless some of our
women's societies bestir themselves
wisely. If your church has not made
a contribution to foreign missions this

year, or in five years, or ever, get a
friend and pray over it together and see
if you cannot secure either a public offer-

ing on Sunday or one privately collected
from house to house, and send forward
before April 30, to Charles W. Hand,
Treasurer, 15G Fifth Ave., New York.

Notice the following suggestive fig-

ures, furnished by Mr. Hand, March 1

:

Churches that Churches that
have have not

contributed. contributed.

Synod of New York, 465 423
" " Pennsylvania, 584 528
" " New Jersey, 200 144

" Ohio, 296 373
" " Illinois, 197 273

1,742 1,741

Mrs. GlLMAN, from Hainan, and Dr.

Mary Brown, from Wei Hien, China,

are on their way home in temporarily

shattered health. The very best in

America is not too good for them.

We rejoice to hear that after severe

illness Mrs. Thackwell is recovering at

Ambala, India.

Somebody carried a bright little five-

year-old girl, who had been purchased
for a wife, to the mission school at

Dehra. Examination showed that she

had come from "the hands of a fiend,"

her body having been burned in forty

places with a red-hot iron. This is In-

dia, whose teachers come over here to

awe Americans with their theosophy
and "deep " philosophy

!

Breaking caste is the mortal sin with
Hindus, and "the castes all become
one " is the general complaint urged
against the Gospel when our missionaries
visit zenanas. And yet "One is your
Master, all ye are brethren " is insepar-

able from Christianity and is bound to

be regnant in India, and in' America
too, when it is really Christian.

All is not gold that glitters and the
position of nurse ingovernment hospitals

of India, so far from developing woman-
liness, is a place of peculiar temptation
to Indian girls. Missionary medical
work stands out in bold contrast and its

value is enhanced accordingly.

A POEM by Mr. Kipling, entitled "The
White Man's Burden," in McClure's
Magazine for February, is appropriate
and worthy to be read in April mission-

ary meeting.

Mr. Robert Wilder says that about a
million students leave school in India
every year, 925,000 of whom are
" utterly ignorant of Christian truth."

Of fifteen to twenty Mohammedan
students in the Syrian College, Beirut,
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a few came from the city or from Sidon,

but most from Egypt, and their aim is

to learn the English language and make
it profitable imder the British regime
in Egypt. Many upper class Greeks
also, from the islands and from Egypt,
looking towards commercial life, have
entered the college to study English and
mathematics. In short, the influence

of the faculty of this college is bound
to reach far and wide.

A converted Moslem, one of those
honored as descended from Mohammed
himself, died last November after many
years of true Christian living and bear-
ing much persecution therefor. Mos-
lems took charge of his funeral and
carried his body to the mosque which
he had not entered for years, and our
missionary friends, though they would
gladly have given him Christian burial,

made no interference lest it should occa-

sion a fanatical uprising. The Lord
knoweth His own.

" There is but the thickness of an
onion skin between you and us," said a
Moslem woman lately to one of her mis-
sionary friends, meaning that she recog-

nized points of religious contact between
them, evidence in itself that she is on
the road to liberation of mind.

Two Korean girls, in Miss Doty's
school at Seoul, displayed fine courage
in accompanying a little schoolmate,
" Omega," to the hospital and nursing
her through a fatal scarlet fever. Though
thirty-five other children were exposed
to the contagion, all escaped.

As a means to make the bugbear of

arithmetic interesting to her pupils at

Tabriz, Persia, Miss Demuth says she
introduced "a ciphering race." A girl

was sent to the blackboard with a con-

testant of her own choice and remained
until she was " ciphhered down," the

conqueror choosing another contestant,

and so on, twice out of three times count-

ing as a victory. The girl who one day
ciphered down twenty others became a
heroine, and the new and jolly way of

learning arithmetic Avas voted a success.

North Brazil, Miss Williamson finds,

is not South Brazil. San Paulo and
Parana are enlightened compared with
Sergipe. "People of Larangeiras are

wholly given up to idolatry." The pro-
cession of Our Lady of Sorrows taking
an airing, "borne by young girls from
the best families" past the mission school,

and the street choked with a following
crowd, "principally negroes," was a
novel sight.

Why should Penns3Tlvania women
Avrite to the editor of Woman's Work
for leaflets—the poor editor who has not
one leaflet and has often said so ? Their
letters pass straight through Philadel-

phia, where the great Witherspoon
Building is, headquarters of their Soci-

ety, with piles of leaflets on the shelves
and somebody there whose business it is

to send them out in the mail and who
just loves to send them. But some one
says, " I send to the editor and always
get leaflets. Pay no attention to what
is printed." Yes, you get them. We
cannot bear to disappoint you and you
stipulate for their arrival by "return
mail," so the editor carries your re-

quest to the rooms of the "New York
Women's Board," or those of the " As-
sembly's Board," or to the "Library,"
as the case may be. She perfectly de-

lights to wear out shoe-leather that way,
but one thing she questions—the propri-

ety of taking the time of two people to

do the work of one person. All calls for

leaflets are promptly answered if sent to

the addresses which are printed twice

in every issue of Woman's Work, at

the head of "Notes to Auxiliaries" and
on third page of the cover.

" Dewey " is the name of a wee lad

in a patriotic missionary home hi Korea;
likewise of the gentle brown horse that

carries Miss Holliday on her itinerations

in Persia.

Among men thrown out of employ-
ment by a fire in a western town was
a man with a family so needy that one

of our missionaries joined with other

friends in making a contribution for

their relief. But the man gave back

the missionary's dollar saying "it would
do more good in Africa." Many who
have lost neither store nor barn nor busi-

ness, if they only stopped to think of it,

would count an extra dollar for foreign

missions but a small-sized expression

of their true thankfulness.
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OUR MISSIONARIES IN INDIA,
AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Mrs. J. C. It. Ewing, Lahore. Punjab.

Mrs. J. G. Gilbertson,
Mrs. Hervey D. Griswold, "

Dr. Emily Marston,
Mrs. John Newton,
Mrs. J. II. Orbison, " "

Miss Thiede (of Wagah) "

Mrs. Henry Velte, "

Mrs. Robert Morrison, Ferozeporc, "

M i s. Francis J. Newton, "

Dr. Helen R. Newton, " "

Mrs. Frank O. Johnson, Jalandhar, "

Miss Caroline R. Clark, Lodiana, "

Miss Christina Herron,
Mrs. U. S. G. Jones,
Mrs. E. P. Newton,
Miss Harriet Savage, Jagraon, "

Miss S. M. Wherry, " " "

Dr. Maud Allen. Ambala, "

Mrs. E. II. liraddock, "

.Mrs. Calderwood, "

Dr. Jessie R. Carleton, "

Mrs. Walter J. Clark, "

Miss Mary Pratt.

Mrs. Reese Thackwel

Mrs. Marcus Carleton. Sabatbu, Punjab.
Miss Elma Donaldson. Dehra, N. \\ .

1>.

Mrs. Abbie M. Stebbins, " "

Mrs. H. M. Andrews, l.andour, "

Dr. Alice Mitchell, " "

Miss Emma Morris, " "

Miss Jessie Dunlap, Saharanpur, "

Mrs. Chas. Formal], Jr., " "

Miss Alice B. Jones, " "

Mrs. A. P. Kelso, "

Mrs. J. J. Lucas, "

Mrs. Chas. II. Bandy. Futtchgurh, "

Mrs. John Formal), "

Miss Mary Forman, "

Miss Emily Forman, "

Mrs. Thos. Mitchell, Mainpurie, "

Mrs. Thos. Tracy, " "

Mrs. J. B. Ely, Etawah, "

Miss Christine Belz, "

Mrs. Albert G. McGaw, " "
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Mrs. Jas. F. Holcomb. Jhansi, "

Mis. Jas. Alexander, Allahabad, "

Dr. Bertha Caldwell, " "

Miss Mary Fullerton, " "

*Mrs.C.A.R.Janvier,Allahabad, N.W.P.
Miss Mary Johnson, " "

Miss Hester McGaughey, " "

Miss Jane W. Tracy, " "

Mrs. Geo. H. Ferris, Kolhapur, S. M. C.
Mrs. J. M. Goheen, " "

Miss Esther Patton, " "

Mrs. Geo. W. Seilcr, " "

Miss A.A.Brown (Kodoli), " "

Miss Sherman,
Miss A. L. Giles,

Miss Mary Hamilton,
Miss E. E. Scheurman,
Miss M. J. Thompson, f

Miss Grace E. Wilder, |

"

Mrs. R. G. Wilder, J

Mrs. L. B. Tedford, Panhala,
Mrs. John Jolly, Sangli

Mrs. Edgar M. Wilson,
Miss Elizabeth Anna Foster, Miraj, "

Mrs. W. J. Wanless,
Mrs. A. S. Wilson, "

Mrs. J. M. Irwin. Ratnagiri.Bombay Pies

Miss A. M. Jefferson, " " "

Miss Emily T. Minor, " " "

Awaiting
location.

S. M.

Miss Downs. 1051 Fulton St.. Chicago,
*Mrs M. M. Carleton, (Ani) Kotgarh.'

In this country Miss Bailey, Peacham, Vt: Miss Colman. Lake Forest. III. , .

Ill • Mrs Arthur Ewing. Dickcvville. Md : Mrs. Chas. Forman. Wooster. Ohio; Miss (iiven, Sherwin Ave., Chicago, 111.;

Mrs Graham, Wooster, Ohio; Mrs. W. II. Haiinum, 119 Ohio Ave., Columbus. Ohio; Miss Morrow. Ainsworth, Iowa.

In England- *Mrs. Woodside. *Not in formal connection with the Woman's societies.

JOHN GILLESPIE, D.D., SECRETARY 188G-1899.

Died Feb. 16, ten days before his lxth birthday.

Several things gave a very tender

character to the funeral service at Eliz-

abeth. One was the

voice of the senior

secretary* of the
Board of Foreign
Missions saying
those words of fare-

well over his younger
colleague which, he
said, he had expected
that Dr. Gillespie, in

the natural course of

events, would have
spoken of him. Dr.

Ellinwood recalled to us that it had
heen his lot to fulfill the same service

when Dr. Mitchell left us in '93, and
that Dr. Irving, also, and twelve mem-
bers of the Board have all died since
his own connection with it. We were
tenderly touched when Dr. Arthur
Brown prayed for the missionaries who
have corresponded with Dr. Gillespie

and will mourn his death as the tid-

ings go from land to land. At first we
wished these missionaries were sitting

in the midst of us, then we remembered
they were now just as near to their sec-

retary as we, perhaps nearer to him in
the activities of their appointed field than
if in the house of mourning.

* Dr. Ellinwood's address printed in the Evangelist
Feb. 2.1.

The funeral was in Westminster
Church, where Dr. Gillespie was pastor

when called to the secretaryship
;
where,

and in other churches, he has since filled

the pulpit on many occasional Sundays.
Remonstrating with him one Monday
morning for so spending his strength the

day before, following upon a wearing
week at the Mission Rooms, he looked up
smiling and said, " Miss Parsons, I love

to preach the Gospel." He added that

he meant preaching, " not a missionary
sermon but the simple Gospel."
The little picture which we offer is

taken from a group photograph of the
Board of Foreign Missions, the last pho-
tograph for which Dr. Gillespie sat, and
taken on the last day of his active life

in the Rooms. We have chosen this be-

cause it so well conveys the look of del-

icacy, the hint of a better world on his

face, to which we became sadly accus-
tomed in recent months. Thousands <>.'

our readers must have seen him in his

vigorous health and have heard his

cheerful, rousing voice in missionary
speeches. Of late years none of the

secretaries has oftener appeared in the
annual meetings of the Women's
Boards, and he was loved throughout
the circle of them. He was, besides,

known personally to many of our work-
ers through correspondence and calls

paid at his desk. They always found
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him wholly cordial, frank and sympa-
thetic towards the efforts of the societies,

and they can suhscrihe from their own
experience to everything that Dr. Ellin-

wood said of him, as a " model office

secretary." Dr. Gillespie appeared in a
peculiarly attractive light, as I remem-
ber him of an evening, more than once,

in his own home, surrounded by a group
of ardent young missionaries who were
to sail for their fields the next day. He
gathered them about his dinner table

mil, warmly seconded by his family,
they spent a delightful evening together.

The Secretary who put searching ques-
tions to candidates was sunk now in the
genial host, who told a good Scotch story

and drew out the young people with
fatherly kindness. When, finally, he
took the Bible on his knee, read some
pointedly appropriate passage and called

on one of the brethren to pray, or him-
self poured out his energy of desire in

a parting prayer, it seemed to me that we
breathed the atmosphere of those days
when missions were young and close to

the heart and required little machinery.
In connection with the Annual Meet-

ing of the Board of the Northwest, held
at Denver in 1S'.)4, Dr. Gillespie ad-
dressed a large evening audience in the
Central Church. In one of his charac-
teristic speeches—never losing a mo-
ment, entertaining, informing, stimu-
lating—he spread all India before us.

A listener woidd have said that the
man who made that speech was in the
very prime of his mental powers. Why,
then, should that power have been so

sadly depleted in less than five years ?

Rev. Wilton Merle Smith, D.D., taking
part in the funeral service, said*

:

" I wish I could feel that it was a finished

life. I wish I could get out of my mind the
picture of a broken shaft in the cemetery far

away. I have known Dr. Gillespie for eleven

* Dr. Smith's address in the Eeai<ijtl\xl, March 2.

years, and he has always seemed to me like a
man over-driven and overworked. The great
Presbyterian Church is not always grateful.
. . . . The Church does not realize—it

does not understand the perplexities, the prob-
lems, the great universe of care and responsi-
bility which rests upon our hard-pressed sec-
retaries."

If, in the last five years, on some day
strenuous with responsibility and care,
when nerves were already at the highest
tension, if then, any man or woman
sent Dr. Gillespie an unfeeling or un-
just letter that, like a dynamo, sent the
blood speeding abnormally through the
heart valves, or suddenly depressed the
nerve centers—may God forgive that
man or woman. In such ways life is

drained. No, the church at large does
not understand what is laid upon mis-
sionary secretaries. But those of us who
look on at close range can somewhat
understand. We see them not only
driven at top speed with their great
duties to the foreign field, but at the
beck and call of the church at home,
and of the world and the newspapers

;

of pastors, sessions, presbyteries, laymen
and women, in season and out, Sundays
and week-days; at the call of hobby-
riders, critics, cranks and lazy people
who want their work done for them and
written out. When the secretary of

the Board of Missions of the Episcopal
Church died, nearly two years ago, a
distinguished clergyman said it were
"easier to find ten bishops than one
missionary secretary." He was right.

Bishops have been appointed since, but
Dr. Langford's post is still vacant. It is

easier to fill any pulpit in the Presby-
terian Church than to make good the

place so nobly filled by Dr. Gillespie.

The home in Elizabeth is broken up,

and Mrs. Gillespie will be for the present

at Port Jervis, N. Y., with Rev. Geo.
Gillespie.

Ellen C. Parsons.

CONDITION OF WOMEN IN INDIA.

"What's the matter with this country (India) is not in the least political, but

an all-round entanglement of physical, social, and moral evils and corruptions,

all, more or less, due to the unnatural treatment of women. So long as the

system of infant marriage, the prohibition of the re-marriage of widows, the life-

long imprisonment of wives in a worse than penal confinement, and the with-

holding from them of any kind of education or treatment as rational beings con-

tinues, the country cannot advance a step. Half of it is morally dead and worse
than dead. It is right here where the trouble is, and not in any political consid-

erations, whatsoever."

—

Rudijard Kipling.
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WORK AMONG THE WOMEN AT JALANDHAR.

HINDU WIDOWS SPINNING CLASS AT JALANDHAR.

The school was opened in '91; is taught two hours daily.

One woman, in the school for widows,
was baptized with her son about three

years ago. The others say that '

' Christ

is the only Saviour" and wish they had
the courage to come out, too. Each
woman receives a Testament as soon as
she can read it well. In order to induce
their relatives to let them attend we give
to each eight annas (about fifteen cents)

a month, for regular attendance. This
is the only school in which we give any
money, and bere it seems necessary.

" If my boys ever wish to become
Christians and be baptized, neither their

father nor I will oppose them," said one of

the Hindu women, who is a Christian at

heart. She said this after telling us how
her husband was about to be baptized
some years ago, when a telegram called

him to his mother, who was said to be
at the point of death. He went, at once,
to find that the telegram was only a pre-

text to bring him to his mother, in order
that she might persuade him not to take
the step which she considered would
bring disgrace upon her family. She so
worked upon his feelings by her en-

treaties and tears that he finally gave up
and promised not to be baptized.

His wife concluded her story by saying,
'

' He has become indifferent ; but I
should be glad to have the whole family
baptized now."
Some time after this conversation, the

husband's mother came to visit this fam-
ily and we became so well acquainted
with her that she was always glad to see

us and anxious to hear us talk, read and
sing, and, wonderful to relate, even came
to our house with her daughter-in-law
in a covered conveyance. As she has
now actually seen Christians and become
acquainted with them, she has lost her
fear and hatred of them.

This family illustrates the slow but
sure influence of patient, persevering
teaching of Christianity. The objection

of parents to open confession by baptism
has been removed in this case in the sec-

ond generation. Thosewho believe, but
have been restrained from baptism, will

be too enlightened to put obstacles in

the way of others under their authority.

Caroline C. Downs.

"Hinduism lias been a keen and pathetic search after a salvation to be wrought by man.'
1

"Modern Hinduism is more of a social league than a religious system."
" India is the key to all South and Central Asia."
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IN THE VILLAGES OF INDIA.
[Nine-tenths of the people of India live in villages.]

To-day we will leave the oft-visited

zenanas where, to all appearances, the
women have become gospel-hardened,
and go to one of the twenty or more
villages which, with their 17,000 inhab-
itants, are found in Dehra Dun. To be
sure there are bright spots among the

old zenanas; many faces brighten at

hearing God's word, we are asked to

-ray, women are teaching their children

Bible verses which they themselves have
learned, we are sure God knows many
of His hidden ones are there. But to-

day let us go to the villages.

This one is a shoemakers' village.

Perhaps the men have heard something
of Jesus, but they tell you they have
not and that no missionary has ever

before visited them. The people are

wicked, superstitious, almost as degrad-

ed as it is possible for heathen humanity
to be. The women call themselves
" beasts " and say they never can learn,

and we are tempted to believe them and
to think of their condition as described in

the Revelation
—

' 'with< >ut. " It is not safe

for a Bible-woman nor even for two of

our young ladies from the training home
to go alone to these villages. They must
be protected by the presence of an older

missionary. The picture is so dark that

you must constantly keep in mind that
which is "as a hammer and as a fire"

to break the rock in pieces.

We can always attract a crowd by
singing. One day we were asked not
to sing because they had no pice to give
us; then it dawned upon us that they
considered us traveling fakirs. Their
dialect is peculiar and it is with difficulty

that we can make them understand.
Showing a large picture of the brazen
serpent, we try to tell of the one who
was lifted up for us. A poor cripple

looking at the serpent, says: "I am
looking at that serpent, why am I not

healed?" Then we realize the difficulty

of making even the simplest theology
plain to the heathen in a foreign tongue.

We sometimes visit a number of these

villages the same day. After a time the

novelty wears off, no one cares much to

listen, and we are confidentially told, "It

is no use for you to come. You want
us to change our religion. This we can-

not do. Our teachers, or gurus, tell us
that we will go to perdition if we believe

in a new religion. " Oh, the hopelessness
of the manward side. Oh, the iron grasp
of caste!

The next village is more enlightened
and we have earnest listeners in a Mo-
hammedan quarter. We realize the op-
portunity, for we fear (as proves to be the
reality) that, next time, the door will be
closed upon us. But we have left the
gospel of John, and the husbands can
read. In another village they run from
us trembling with fear, and in the next
we are inclined to run from them, for all

the men seem to be drunk. In another,
they urge our coming again. They say

:

" We cannot understand from hearing
once, but if you will come often and re-

peat these sweet words it may be we
will understand." In yet another village

God gives joy to His weary ones. A
woman greets us with the unmistakable
Christ-light in her eyes. She cannot
read, but for two whole years she has
been praying for some one to come and
tell her more of Jesus. How has she
heard of Him ? Her niece had been
taught in the city, by a missionary, and
used to come and tell her aunt every
word. Together they had worshiped
only Jesus. Since her niece's death, the
woman had not heard again of Him
but had just kept saying over the "Jesus
words" already familiar. Later, what
was our astonislmient to find one day,

when we called, that she had gone to

worship in a temple. This may seem
strange to us, but God is her judge and
perhaps in her heart she is true to Him.
Perhaps pressure of work in another

direction, weakness of the flesh, or a
touch of the sun, shuts the missionary
in from the much loved work, and then
how she longs that the people at home
might see and feel heathenism. Finding
it difficult even to write, she can only

pray that the Lord of the harvest may
thrust forth laborers into the harvest.

Abbie M. Stebbins.

The first two months of the year were
spent in camp among the villages (in

Allahabad district). We tried to go to

all the places where interest was shown
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last year, and to new villages, repeating

our visits to the more promising ones
two or three times, while we camped
near them. It takes one visit to appease
curiosity, the second and third time the
women are ready to listen to our mes-
sage, as well as our singing.

For the first time in our experience
they lost their shyness about coming to

the camp. They came in twos and threes

by day, and, at one place, in a crowd of

fifty or so, to magic lantern services in

the grove at night. They liked the pic-

courtyard to another, that their shut-in

daughters-in-law might see and hear
us too.

In one house, alas, my dress accident-

ally touched an earthern jar, and I saw
an old lady, too polite to warn me, sur-

reptitiously putting it aside for destruc-

tion upon our departure.

Village work never seemed so hopeful

A MOHAMMEDAN WOMAN OF N. INDIA IN
HER DOORWAY.

tures and music. But after all we got
nearer to them when we went to their
villages and gathered them wherever we
could find hearers, or gain an entrance
into some courtyard. The mother of our
catechist or his wife was my companion.
In all our going about, wefound but one
woman who could read. She was a
Mohammedan. As soon as we were
seated she would call in her neighbors.
They were poor and ignorant and cared
for little but the singing ; she alone asked
intelligent questions on the passage read
and remembered from one time to an-
other. It did seem that the Lord had
opened her heart. We left the gospel
of John with her and other books. I

often think of her and long to know
whether she has found the Light of Life.
Away back in the fields we found a

neAV village where Christian women had
never come. Most of the families were
high-caste but unusually friendly. In-
stead of tolerating us on their front
verandahs, they took us, in a sort of
triumphal procession, from one inner

A WOODSTOCK GROUP.

A TRUE ZENANA INTERIOR.
[From snap-shots by Miss Margaret Davis.]

and interesting to me as this year and
I was sorry when the time came to re-

turn home. Mary E. Johnson.

Dr. Johnson of Allahabad says :

" The conviction forces itself on one that
an immense itineration work must be
done before these village multitudes can
be prepared for any great ingathering.
The people must learn what Christian
truth is, before they can be expected to

receive it."

[These accounts given above, and
the opinions expressed, would seem an
endorsement of the Village Settlement
plan, which is about to be inaugurated
by six women who have just gone to the
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West India Mission. They will attempt of villages, walking to them every day,
to reach ''village multitudes " by " im- " coming often and repeating the sweet
mense itineration," not at arm's length, words" till the poor women " under-
once a year, but by living in the midst stand."

—

Editor.]

THE PLAGUE IN MIRAJ,* WEST INDIA.

In the presence of a plague visitation

one's preconceived theories are brought
to naught. One feels overawed if not
paralyzed by the dread visitor's might.
Like a great demon it moves from house
to house, still, mysterious and irresist-

ible. One says,
' 1

It passes up and down
the street in an almost anticipated or-

der." Another says, "Over our town
it swept in regular waves, like a great
flood, sure but slow. " However it comes
and however it goes, it is deadly.

In Miraj the first case occurred early

in September, and within two months
after there were nearly TOO cases and
over 500 deaths. The town was almost
deserted. Vacated houses and empty
streets told their own story.

Most of the people are living in huts
built of bamboo or fodder in their fields.

These camps have been infected, so,

while cases in town decrease, in the fields

reports are more discouraging.

From the first the work of stamping
out plague has been hindered and checked
by bigotry and ignorance. The chief

of Miraj, having full confidence in Drs.

Wanless and Wilson of the American
Mission, has been guided in plague meas-
ures by their advice and has given them
a great deal of authority in caring for

the sick and protecting the town. Segre-

gation of all infected persons, evacua-
tion of infected districts, and inocula-

tion have been accomplished with some
degree of success. But night and -day,

quacks, fanatics, and ignorant religious

teachers are working to turn people

against the measures adopted. An earn-

est band among the authorities by ex-

ample and precept try to persuade the

people to listen to reason, but the masses
are turned back by native doctors sell-

ing their own concoctions, by orthodox

priests appealing to religious prejudices,

or by the old women, fearful of any-

thing not endorsed by their forefathers.

Few native assistants or government
officers can be found who will observe

*Kii>t nyllable uccrntud and pronouncedM mirln mirror—

miruilj.

the laws. The best man on the disin-

fecting staff concealed plague cases in

his house. The police cannot be trusted
to report cases or to check those carry-
ing the infection from one place to

another. The dead are concealed—buried
in a neighbor's yard, or left locked in

the house. Dwellings vacated by order
of the doctors are reinhabited, when
darkness or a bribed police officer fur-

nish opportunity. The people are told

that inoculation develops plague and
leprosy.

While the doctors are opposed and
defeated when possible, what is the
plague doing ? A few incidents taken
at random from visits made with the
doctor will show.

In the Brahmin quarter of Miraj were
two or three houses opening on a small
courtyard, where we found the body of

a man lying face downward, just as he
had fallen when death overtook him. In
the house his son was lying unconscious.

Next door a woman was moaning over
the body of her only son. As she, too,

had plague they were not long separated.

One morning the body of a man was
found in a pond, where it was doubtless

thrown some days before. The same
day another was found in a house. In
another house a body was found sewed
up in a bag for the purpose of removal,

but it had been deserted at the last

moment. Of a familjT of five, three are

found dead and two very ill, one only

being able to tell us there was "no
plague " there, that one of them had
"died of scorpion bite," another of

"fever," etc. It is strange how people

will, to the last, deny the presence of

plague even where it is most evident.

In a field there was a family of four-

teen. One after another they sickened

and died, until there was no one left to

burn the bodies, for the only survivors

were a girl of sixteen and two small

children. A family of six in town was
warned again and again, but persisted

in opposition to preventive measures.

The plague went through their house,
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leaving only one small child. So I might
continue to mention cases, but enough
has been said. Regular Avork in the mis-

sion hospital has been, of course, practi-

cally stopped, so the physicians and
nurse* are free to work in the plague

*Miss Elizabeth A. Foster.

hospital and in town. The people ap-
preciate this, and Ave trust that service

for them, noAV, Avill in the future enlarge
our opportunities for Avork for Christ
among them. At least there are plenty
of opportunities noAv for shoAving Christ-

like loA-e, kindness and patience.
November, 1898. 6r. H. SimOHSOn.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL WORK IN INDIA.

Reports for 1898.

Delhi GATE dispensary, Lahore. has not been able to lie down since. Some
Dr. Emily Marston in charge. woman has to sit behind her on the bed

No. of patients, old and new. . . . 21,300 and support her all the time. Yet they
Major operations 9 haAre kept her somewhat clean. When
Minor " 89 one sees such suffering, and the devotion
Visits to homes 6-1 an(j care gho^-Q m some instances, one

'

' The Delhi Gate dispensary is situated feels encouraged to know that there is

just where the crowded road encircling humanity and love even in Mohamme-
the city is crossed by the Lunda Bazaar, dans and heathen. Especially, when it

which is really an extension of the city is so easy to dispose of people without
towards the railway station. Great being found out.

throngs, not only of traA-elers but em- "lam visiting, daily, thedaughterand
ployees in railway shops and offices, pass wife of a native judge. They think they
this way to and from their homes in the have a great number of ills. A good
heart of the old city. There are several healthy routine of daily work would do
populardown-townmosques inthis vicin- more to effect a cure than what I can
ity and the Mohammedan College is not do with medical treatment only. They
far aAAray. liA^e in a two-story native house, with a

" 'A fair-sized room ' in the dispensary large courtyard in the center. I sup-

is set apart as a chapel. Many of the pose they do not see a green leaf, or even
patients have heard the Gospel for a long a blade of grass, growing from one year's

time and they rarely attempt to argue, end to another. Most of their relatives

The less intelligent fall back on their live in the same house and eA-ery one
faA-orite excuse that they are only Avomen knows every ailment that each other one
and therefore only on a leA^el AArith buffa- has. The judge liA

Tes in a large house
loes in intelligence, so it could not be ex- by himself. The daughter told me that

pected of them to understand anything, sometimes she AA-ith her mother spend the
Mrs. Morrison gaA'e them systematic night there. They are carried OATer in a
teaching through the winter months. A covered com-eyance late at night, and
Bible-woman has assisted at other times, return early in the morning. The houses
"The dispensary building is roomy and are less than three minutes' distance

has a good-sized yard. We need a Avail apart. The daughter, tAventy years old,

around the front, as it is of no use to us is married to a youth of sixteen. She has
in its present state. I haATe a Christian not gone to live with him yet, as they
woman as dispenser. I do hope the time wish that he should finish his education
Avill come when a missionary can be sent and grow up first. She showed me all

here for eA'angelistic work in connection her wedding finery, about tAventy cliffer-

AAnth the dispensary. It is difficult to ent suits. After this display she said,

command the attention of such a crowd ' Now I will show you my jewelry.' I

as one has ; it needs tact and great gentle- said ' No, not hoav, my eyes ache from all

ness and sympathy. this splendor; wait until I come again.'

"The people are mostly Mohamme- This remark seemed to amuse her very
dans ; a Hindu is rather a noArelty. A much. She says her father Avishes her

few village people come. One Avas to Avear her jewelry but she cannot; it

brought to-day Avho was burned back is so heaAw she feels unable to breathe,

and neck all over about a month ago and The suits were gorgeous, mostly of silk
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and gauze. The girl reads the Koran
and other of their religious hooks."

Miss Thiede at Wagah, near Lahore, has re-

corded about 5,000 names of sick and ailing per-

sons whom she lias treated unprofessionally.

Some in-patients were from Jhansi,
Etawah, Cawnpore and Fatehgarh. I

experienced special pleasure in having
Mrs. Andrews at the station, as she has
heen a great help in my major surgical

operations. The hospital has heen open
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(Drawn by .Mr. Swiiinerton.]

PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL, AMBALA.
Dr. Jessie R. Carleton in charge.

The hospital is furnished with thirty

hods. It was closed three months of the
year on account of Dr. Carleton's illness,

and for the same reason her report

covers only nine months instead of
twelve. There are 20 inmates of the

leper asylum, ofwhom 17 are Christians.

Number of patients received. . . .7,000

In-patients 90

SARA SEWARD HOSPITAL, ALLAHABAD.
Dr. Bertha T. Caldwell in charge.

''We had a thousand more women visit

the hospital than last year, which means
a thousand more women have heard the
Gospel from three to a half-dozen times.

They have come from Allahahad City
and 03 villages ahout here, as far as I

could ascertain. Patients came from as

far as Mirzipur several times a week.

every day of the year, excepting Sab-

baths and Christmas.

Attendance 15,887

New patients 4,531

In-patients 241

Visits to homes 300

Minor operations 149

Major operations 59

" I had just laid down my pen and was
thinking what a lot of distasteful work
the last figures represented, when my
eyes fell on a poem in the In terior con-

taining the lines below. They are full

of encouragement to me.:

"Oh, how could I serve in the wards if the

Hope of the World were a lie 1

How could I bear with the sights and the
loathsome smells of disease,

But that He s;iid, ' Ye do it to me, when ye do
it to these.'

"

DISPENSARY AT JAGRAON, NEAR
LODIANA.

Dr. Maud Allen in charge. Appointed to

Ambala for 1899.
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Out patients About 3,000

The patients never come in great num-
bers. The place is small and opposition

is great.

"I had iust taken out my paper to

write when I heard voices in the veran-

dah. My visitors were two women from
a far-away village who had come to

Jagraon to mourn, and a Mohammedan
woman who lives here and whom I

have treated several times. The latter

wanted to know if I had heard of the

man who cut off his wife's nose, and if

I thought it could be made right again.

I told her I could not say without seeing

it. Then, could anything be done for

her own nose ? The whole end of it and
half the upper lip were gone. As she
had spoken of it first, I ventured to

ask how it happened. Imagine my
surprise when she told me that her
husband had cut them off. She went
on to tell how hard her life is, how
unkind her husband, her only child (a

daughter) quite ill. I promised to take

some medicine and see them in the

morning.
" I tried to tell her how dear a friend

Christ would be to her, and how He
loves her, but the heart of a Moham-
medan is like a stone wall. Poor thing,

her eyes were full of tears ! I was sur-

prised to find that her life is so sad.

Her husband is a shoemaker who had
appeared very pleasant when I had been

at the house, but how little we know of

true conditions by what we see during a

few visits. I have never known well a
heathen or Mohammedan woman who
did not have a sad tale to tell me. If

there was not a cruel husband there was
a cruel mother-in-law, or, perhaps, a
son, who took delight in beating his old

mother."

woman's hospital, ferozepore.
Dr. Helen R. Newton in charge.

In-patients 134
New patients 4,771

Visits 8,523

Major operations 77
Minor 186

DANIEL—ONCE GOSAVI, NOW CHRISTIAN.

We have read of a king who, to per-

petuate his name and deeds, built in his

lifetime a monument for himself . One
such wise woman is to-day a worker in

our West India Mission, and her monu-
ment rests not on a pedestal of granite

or marble, but walks the earth with a
manly step and stands erect, an example
of an Indian Christian having an occupa-
tion at which he makes an honorable liv-

ing for himself and family.
Daniel, the baker, had not always

the refined, gentlemanly manner which
marks him to-day. Let us go back some
thirty years and see what miracles God
works.
An eight-year-old boy is playing in his

father's home. A guru with long mat-
ted hair, clothed chiefly in ashes, comes
to the door.

'

' Give me one of your boys
to become a holy man like me and the
gods will bless you," he cries to the
parents. The father has been a holy
man himself and he thinks what an honor
it will be to have another such in the
family, so he says "Yes, you may take
Hunkaradas."
The small boy is sent off with the old

priest; but a longing for mother-love
comes over him and he runs away home.

Then a mission school is opened in the
village and Hunkaradas is sent there and
learns to read and hears about the true

God.
When the lad is fourteen years of age,

the guru again comes, and now he is

seized with a fascination for the life of a
mendicant and joins him. He begins to

commit to memory muntras, practices

austerities, lets his hair grow, besmears
his body with ashes. In time he learns

to out- guru his guru. Men fear his

curse. Hardships plough stern lines in

his face and acquisition of power makes
him domineering. Now you have the
gosdvi of our picture, the man sitting

on the right (the one at the left being
his cousin, still a Hindu priest). He
rings his bell, men fall at his feet in wor-
ship; he chants a muntra, they fill his

hand with money ; thus a part of his holi-

ness is passed over to their account.
"What day shall I start on my jour-

ney ? " asks one worshiper. The scroll is

consulted and a shrewdly selected date
given in exchange for a silver coin.

"When shall we fix the wedding-day
for my ten-year-old girl ? " demands
another, and after the proper remunera-
tion, the priest consents that she should
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wait till twelve years old, but not a day
later else all evils Avill come upon her.

It would seem that the now famous
{/urn has forgotten all that as a boy he
learned in that mission school. But lis-

ten, "God is not dead, nor doth he sleep."

As Longfellow pictures the angel listen-

ing "breathless to sounds that ascend
from below," and as "he gathers the
prayersashe stands,and tiny change into

flowers in his hands,"—so our God sit-

teth on the throne of the universe, and

THE FORMER OOSAVI PRACTICING HIS ARTS.

you in New Jersey or California or Kan-
sas lift up your petition that He will con-
vert souls in India, and your prayer
enters into His ear, and He leads that
Hindu priest after long pilgrimages,
after miracles done in his own name,
after persecution of Christians, after

fasts and penances, into a state of terrible

unrest. Hunkaradas comes back to his

old home. There they taunt him with
having listened to the missionaries,

—

they tell him he is crazy.
( )ne night in his despair he went to a

shelf built into the wall of his house, and
there, strange enough, amongst some
waste paper he found a Bible. "Let not
your heart be troubled," he read. That
discovery determined him to see some
Christians who were in the place. They
taught him to pray to God. A brother
in Kolhapur had recently become a
Christian, so he sets out for that place
and his brother leads him to the mission-

ary. After sufficient instruction and ex-

amination the so-called holy man chooses
for himself a Christian name, and is bap-
tised Daniel. "Nathaniel" was sug-
gested to him but he put the suggestion
aside. "I am not worthy iB bear that
name, I am not ' without guile.' " It is

interesting to note that he now has a son
called Nathaniel.
For several years, Mr. Seiler gave em-

ployment to the new Christian, who
proved a faithful household servant.

Though desirous of
spending all his time
in preaching, he was
urged to continue his
work but to use every
opportunity to speak
for his Master. Mrs.
Seiler with prophetic
eye saw an opening f< >r

a good baker in Kolha-
pur city, and she be-

gan to train Daniel for

the position by teach-

ing him tomake Amer-
ican cakes and bis-

cuits; later she sent

him to Belgaum to

learn bread - making.
Beginning business in

a small way, he at once
met with success in

ready sales and soon
built himself a good

Opposition came. Bread washouse
demanded on Sabbath as on other days,

and besides, Daniel had his fears that

he could not keep the yeast if he closed

his bakery for twenty-four hours; but
after the experiment he exclaimed tri-

umphantly, " Mem SdlicJ), the bread is

just like us, all the better for a rest on
Sunday."

Daniel's next trial was the king's re-

fusal of permission for him to tap the co-

coanut trees for "toddy," so that heAv;;s

obliged to learn to make yeast from
imported hops instead of cocoanut sap.

In several personal interviews with the

king, Daniel had a royal opportunity to

preach the Word. He says himself,

"The Lord strengthened me so that

without fear I told the good news." He
now has the patronage of the king, who
sends a camel daily for his bread. AW
missionaries and European residents of

Kolhapur, and in places thirty miles (lis-
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tant, depend upon Daniel for the staff

of life.

To-day, the man who once thrived by-

imposing upon the credulity of his

countrymen worships the living Jeho-

vah, and is known as Daniel the deacon,

our honest Christian baker. He has had
the joy of seeing one after another of his

family, father, mother, brothers, sisters,

his wife and four bright children, all

come out on the Lord's side, and en-
rolled among His witnesses in India.

A. Adelaide Brou n.

HINDU CEREMONIES WITNESSED AT ALLAHABAD.

I am writing this to show how strong
a hold Hinduism has upon its followers

;

how, after years of missionary work
among servants and endeavors to lead a
consistent Christian life before them, our
best efforts seem thrown away, and, the

first opportunity they get, they will do
puja (worship) behind our backs.

One hot night this year, nearly mid-
night,! heard a queer, monotonous noise

in the direction of the servants' houses,

as ofsome one reading. Knowing it was
time for everybody (but myself) to be in

bed, I slipped on a wrapper and went
out onmy verandah. I suspected afakir
was chanting his verses and, having for-

bidden them the compound, I stepped off

the verandah to drive him away, when I

ran against the chaukidar (watchman).
I inquired what the noise was, and he
hesitated, and asked, "What noise?"
"where?" "how?" in such confusion
that I was more than ever convinced there

was something going on. I said: "If
there is a filthy fakir here you must
chase him off the compound." He dis-

claimed all knowledge of any, and, as I

moved toward the voice, begged me not
to trouble myself, as it was "only some-
one reading." I told him he was telling

me a lie, and I should see for myself.
Finally he admitted that the servants
were having zirjd (church), so I started

to see.

They had placed a lot of low char-
pais (beds) endwise and hung up their

blankets over them on two sides, so as
to have their houses for the back-
ground and to shut out any light that
might attract me. They were consider-
ably startled to see their blankets pulled
down and their white-robed mistress
appearing in their midst like a ghost.
There were forty persons squatting on the
ground in a circle, women at the back.
Among them I saw all my servants, and
many of my neighbors' and those of the
Jumna and Katra missionaries. In the

center a white cloth was spread, probablv
one of my best sheets, and at one end <

it a tree, or large bush, had been stuc 1

in a jar, at the foot of which two little

mud lamps gave out a feeble light.

There was no other light and the dim-
ness made everything look uncanny. At
one end of the cloth, arrayed in white,

squatted my head servant and his wife,

while at the other end a Brahmin was
reading from some book. It was his

voice I had heard, as they read in a sing-

song.

I strode up to him and asked :

'

' What
does this mean ? " He deigned to make
no answer, swung his body back and for-

ward, and continued intoning. The
head servant undertook to explain that

the man was a holy Brahmin and they
were having '

' church. " I felt my right-

eous indignation rise, and though the

Brahmin continued to swing and read,

I raised my voice above his a few notes

and proceeded to deliver my lecture.

"I am covered with shame " ("eat
shame" is the idiom), I said, "to seemy
servants and servants of other mission
log in this place doing pujd. For years
we have been trying to teach you the
truth, and when you think it will not be
known, you degrade yourselves by wor-
shiping this dirty man. Some of you
have lived twenty-five and thirty years
among us missionaries, and know the

true means of salvation, and yet you
prefer to try your own foolish meare.
We have gone to great expense for yen,
hiring padres to teach you men, and
Bible-women to teach you women, and
in heat and cold we ourselves have sat

among you and taught you Christ : and
this is the result. " I asked them,

'

'Why
did you have Hdspujd here, knowing I

would never allow it ? " They replied, it

was their turn to have it, it was a divine

service ( !) that they held once a year and
they took turns, but they had not asked
me knowing I would forbid it.
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The Brahmin still went on, uncon-
cerned, so I told him to stop reading im-
mediately, they must all go home. He
said "all right," and put his hook away
in a round tin box. Many got up to

leave, when one called out, "Maharaj,
give us the camphor." So the Brahmin
took a piece of camphor, ignited it on a
broad brass pan, and passed it round the

group. Each extended his palms over
the flame, then hid his face in his hands,
throwing a coin into the pan. That
i >pened up my vials of wrath again and
I again commented :

'

'Why are you giv-

ing pice to that fakir ? You are all very
rich to-night. Soon you will come and
tell me you are starving for bread. If

you do, I shall tell you to go to this man
and get your pice back."
The cook in a very conciliatory voice

explained: "You English people go to

church and often give eight annas or a
rupee to your padre, and we give only a
pice." "Yes," I said, "but I do not come
to you in the middle of the month and
complain of hunger."

Next, the Brahmin gave some water to

my head man, commandinghim to wash
his (the Brahmin's) feet, which he did,

and when also commanded to drink the
dirty water, which had been carefully

caught in a vessel, the servant drank and
gave it to the others. Then I opened up
again: "Yes, drink it Sulal, the dirty

water from a filthy man, but if you are
sick to-morrow, don't come to me for

medicine."
The Brahmin next proceeded to recite

some holy names, pausing frequently to

command Sulal to throw flowers or pice
at the foot of the tree which was draped

in red cloth, to represent some god.
Finally, as a finishing act, they brought
some sour milk which, after the Brahmin
had stirred it with his hand (at which I

again expostulated), was distributed to

each, they drinking out of their hands.
The watchman explained that as we
drink the communion wine, so they drink
this thick sour milk and eat parched
corn. I was tired and cross, and I

told the strangers to be off and never ap-

pear before me again, and I blew out the

lights and ordered the Brahmin to leave.

He pocketed the money, quite a pile, took
his tin box and made off. When my ser-

vants alone were left, I pulled out the

bush and threw it away and then talked
long and earnestly with them. They de-

clared tbey Avere not worshiping the bush
nor the man, but God. I told them if

they had sincerely wanted to worship
God they would never have done it in a
sneaking fashion, as they well knew I

wanted them to worship God.
The head servant is an intelligent man,

able to read Hindi, Urdu and Roman
Urdu, and I talked to him especially, of

what sorrow it gave me to witness him
at such foolishness. He gave the lame
excuse that "the women folks" made
him do it.

Although it made me very sad to wit-

ness this pujd, yet I was glad of an op-
portunity to know just what their wor-
ship is. One might be out here a lifetime

without ever seeing their form of wor-
ship, and we preach against idol worship
without knowing by experience what it

is. How many times before this may
have gone on I have no means of telling.

Bertha T. Caldwell.

SOCIETY NOTES FROM SAHARANPUR.

Last nightwe were eating dinner when
Miss M>ses came home in a st ate < if great
excitement. " Rampyari is to be mar-
ried to-night, and her father has invited

us all to the wedding." We had been
wishing to attend a real Hindu wedding,
and here was the opportunity, for Ram-
pyari is a high-caste Hindu as well asthe
brightest girl in our schools. A note of

acceptance was sent at once and word
returned that the ceremony would take
place between eleven and one o'clock.

At a quarter to ten we sent for a car-

riage and started for the wedding. The

moon was just coming up over the tree-

tops. It seemed strange to be rattled

along at night through the streets, so

familiar in daylight, for we scarcely ever

go out after dark. The bazaars, so

crowded and busy in the daytime, were
deserted and silent now. Here and there

only, some shopkeeper more industrious

than his neighbors, wrapped from head
to foot in his blanket, sat and shivered
in the dim light of a tiny oil lamp. As
we neared the bride's home, we met a
crowd of men with torches and musical
instruments. We thought it was the
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wedding party and that we were too late,

but were told that it was only the bride-

groom's first visit and he would come
later to take his bride away.
Through a high archway we entered

the court where horses are usually kept,

but now the place was converted into a
large room. An awning had been
stretched from balcony to balcony above,

to keep out the cold air. The ground had
been swept and covered, first with grass

and then with durrees and rugs. Door-
ways into stables and carriage-house

were closed with heavy curtains. Be-
sides the coal-oil lamps which hung on
the walls, torches lighted the place. The
men held a torch in one hand and a bot-

tle in the other from which they con-

stantly poured oil upon their torch.

Around the sides of the room were great
cushions, upon which guests might rest.

In one corner stood a table and five

chairs, and thither Rampyari's father led

us. Near the center of the room was a
canopy made of four banana trees. Be-
tween them were arches decorated with
leaves and bits of cocoanut, almonds and
fruit, covered with silver and gold paper.

The bridegroom's relatives were to snatch
these ornaments after the ceremony.
Beneath the canopy were two small stools

side by side on which the bride and
bridegroom were to sit.

An old priest was busy making strange
marks with lime on the floor. They told

us he was " decorating the place to make
it beautiful," but we knew these marks
were in some way connected with their

worship.
Rampyari's father gave us tea in tiny

china cups. The eldest brother brought
in the tray and, placing it on the table

before us, called his father. The old

gentleman then came up and invited us
to help ourselves. They were very
careful not to mix the ingredients, but

(
left us to suit our own taste. A plate of

sweets was also given each of us.

All this time preparations were quietly

going on. No one seemed hurried nor
fretted. The little bride, aged eleven,
sat beside us and talked. Her grand-
mother also came down to see us. From
time to time we would hear the tinkle of
silver ornaments, and looking up would
see brown faces peeping over the bal-

cony . All was ready for the bridegroom.
When he was ready to come, word

would be received, and then the bride's

male relatives would go to meet him. It

was near midnight. Some of the guests
had fallen asleep. Others resting against
the pillows were smoking their long
pipes and talking in low tones. Pan
and cardamon seeds were passed again
and again. This is the hour when there

is usually singing, dancing and games
to pass the time, but a death in this fam-
ily not long before, called for a quiet wed-
ding. The women called us upstairs to

wait with them. The room they were ii

was small, with a rug on the floor, a
fancy hanging lamp and, in one corner,

a bed. A mirror, clock, and two large

chests containing the family treasures

completed the furniture. They brought
chairs for us, but it was much cozier to

sit with feet tucked under us on the floor.

What agrand time we had! The hands
of the clock moved slowly from twelve
to one, and still the bridegroom tarried,

and still we sat on the floor and chatted.

It may have been the fact that in wait-

ing for the bridegroom we had some-
thing in common that drew us so near
together, for they told us of many cus-

toms which I never knew before. We
told them of the great Bridegroom who
is coming for his Bride, and how we are

getting ready for His coming.
1:20 a. M., and the big brother came

in much disgusted. "The bridegroom
was angry and refused to be married."
Here was a situation indeed ! No one
seemed troubled, however, and the
brother assured us he would come . They
would scold him, and if he did not come
to his senses would force him to come.

This young man sat on a treasure

chest while he expounded to us the evils

of child-marriage. His twelve-year-old
wife with covered face sat at his feet.

His handsome face wore a bitter expres-

sion when he told how, within the year
against his will, he had been married tc

this child and for the sake of
'

' cus-

tom " his young life had been ruined.

His wife knows nothing and has no wish
to learn. I asked him why he did not

teach her. His lips curled in a bitter

smile. "There is one awkward thing

about it. How can I teach her when
our custom does not allow me even to

speak to her. When I have finished

my education I mean to fight child-

marriage with my whole soul."
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2:30 A. M., and still the bridegroom
tarries. The bride has been taken away
by her relatives to be dressed. The
women are sitting in the room with her.

We can hear them singing softly but
are not allowed to go where she is. She
is dressed in white and around her lit-

tle oil lamps are burning. They are

making offerings to their gods. The
youngest brother, not more than six

years old, grows weary, climbs up on
the bed and is soon fast asleep. The
stars outside are bright; the morning
air is cold and chill. Some one brings a
charcoal stove and we hover over it.

IJews comes that the bridegroom is now
angry because his father-in-law said

Rampyari knows more than he.

3 A. M.—The sound of trumpets, drums
and fireworks announces the arrival of

the young man at last, and we hurry
down stairs to welcome him. He is

handsomely dressed in scarlet and gold,

but he does not look happy. His little

face is covered with strings of flowers,

but we can see he is sulky and has been
crying. He is only a boy, you know.
He was seated under the canopy, sur-

rounded by priests and relatives of the
girl. A ceremony, lasting quite an hour,
followed, but it was all in Sanscrit and
I did not understand They sang to all

the gods and made offerings. Some one

called down from the balcony that the
bride was going to sleep and they would
better send for her soon. Then her
uncle, the mother's brother, carried her
down in his arms and placed her beside

the bridegroom. More praises to the
gods were sung, more offerings made,
then the little people joined hands and
were tied together. Rampyari gave the

boy a ring. A little fire was built under
the canopy, and, after tying his pugree
to her chuddar, the boy was made to

follow the girl around the fire three

times. The third time they threw
parched rice into the fire. Each time
they marched around, something was
passed over their heads.
We could not find out what it all

meant, but we learned that some time
during the mysterious ceremony the
bridegroom had promised to always obey
his wife and never engage in any busi-

ness without first consulting her. He
was to give her all his earnings also.

She made similar promises to him. She
was to go with him at once to his father's

house where his mother would dress the
bride in beautiful clothes and jewels.

We did not wait to see this part of the
ceremony, for the first gray light of the
morning was peeping under the awning
and the lamps were growing dim.

Jessie Dunlap.

TIRHI— " NATIVE STATE.

When one sees the village life of India,

history seems alive and human. Here
we have the feudal age of baron and serf,

lordship and fiefdom, the pillaging and
predatory habits of our forefathers, into

which we could easily relapse if our lives

should be spent in the Indian village.

Missionaries could tell us much on the

subject, if long familiarity had not made
thorn unconscious of peculiarities. Liko
the old German wiianagamot (under
spreading tree) we find here the parlia-

mentary germ in the piuiclirii/at (five-

state) where the four or five strongest

elders of the village decide hi council all

affairs of the community. This institu-

tion is honored, hoary and ingrained in

all social life. It influences the outcome
of all negotiations between foreigner and
native, especially between missionary and

I lindn in their close and delicate contact.

Tirhi is more than village. But,

though a state ruled by a rajah, Tirhi
proper has the broad common and
spreading houses of a village, and the
simplicity is apparent in the degree of

honesty and conservatism, in bits of

metal and handfuls of shell currency, as
well as in the hospitality of the prince

to foreign visitors, which he expresses

by a gift of his salt.

The building in the picture is a typical

hall of legislation, the prince seated for

the photograph, his attendants according

to rank at right and left hand, trusted

attendants standing near according to

value of services; guards, messengers
and sentries posted near the gateway
and steps, retainers and smaller hangers-

on crouching on the ground. The Eng-
lish lettering above the central doorway
and the busts near the fountain are in-

congruous. Such features indicate the

modern spirit, and where the missions
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come in contact with rulers having that

spirit there is encouragement. But the
native state affords a fine field for un-
scrupulous adventurers, and the "Resi-
dent," with his wholesome ride, is too
often followed by* a type of men and
women who gain position under the
rajah and begin a work of undermining
and wickedness. Then the way is al-

most barred to those who would bring in

elevating influences. Well might the
prince in such a case pray

:

"From the foreign wife, the intemperate,
cowardly foreign adviser and amuser, with
the cast-off finery of Manchester, may we be
delivered."

A day spent in Tirhi is enough for a
very casual glimpse. Towards evening,

before the sudden change to night, we
go down past the thickly overgrown
temple to the junction of the two rivers.

This is the hour of worship at this sa-

cred place. A woman comes alone.

Night falls and her lamp sheds its tiny

twinkle on the black, rushing wave as
she throws flowers into the torrent.

What is her name and who are her peo-

ple ? Have the rajah's family and hers
lived as king and citizen for long cen-

turies that brought no echo from an out-

side world ? Listening, now, can they
hear from beyond the Western seas the
tramp of armies and, carried with them,
comes there the edict from the King of

kings ?

Agnes L. Orbison.

THROUGH GOA.
On the shore of ancient India lies Goa,

a bit of mediaeval Europe. It is the chief

tract remaining of Portugal's once great
domain in India. It extends about fifty

miles, north to south, and somewhat less

from the coast inland to the "Ghauts,"
thus forming a part of that mountainous
coast strip, which from Bombay- south-
ward bears the name Konkana. The
people of Goa, numbering about 300,000,
are mixed descendants of Hindu women
and Portuguese traders, colonists and
priests, who began to come to India four

centuries ago. They are Roman Cath-
olic, though the ecclesiastical, like the
political, history of the territory has been
marked by revolts.

The journey to Goa from Ratnagiri
is accomplished by steamboat. After
sailing all day we arrived in the early

evening at the present capital, known in

the vernacular as Panjim, and in Por-
tuguese as Nova Goa. It is guarded
by lofty old fortifications, and from the

broad river presents an attractive ap-

pearance, but has only 4, (too inhabitants.
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On the next morning I took a carriage
and followed the beautiful road up the
river bank, six miles, to "Old Goa."
This is the site of the great city, once in-

habited by half a million people but now
deserted, with a few scattered huts and
ruins overgrown with tropical shrubs.
Three great churches alone have been

OLD GOA.

spared in the general devastation and
even they are dilapidated. In that of

Bom Jesus is the most popular attraction,

the tomb of St. Francis Xavier. At cer-

tain festivals crowds gather here, espe-

cially at those periods when the blood of

the saint, which is preserved in a dry
clot in a vial, is miraculously liquefied,

and prayers to him are efficacious to

heal all diseases and deformities. At
the last of these occasions people gath-
ered by the hundred thousand, even
from distant parts of India. I saw a
few worshipers bowing in the alcoves

and a priest was celebrating mass. The
monument is of granite blocks beauti-

fully carved, bearing the sarcophagus
high in the air. I was shown various
rooms connected with the cathedral, and
the gloomy old dormitory for priests,

with rows of cells around a central court.

Returning to Panjim, I went about
the streets offering for sale copies of the
gospels in Marathi, Urdu, Kanarese,
Portuguese and English, at prices of one
or two pice each (one half or one cent).

)ver fifty copies were sold. The Marathi
.nd Portuguese were most in demand,
though some Mohammedan traders

bought the Urdu. Portuguese leaflets

also were taken by a crowd of school-

boys, who, however, came back and said

the priests had forbidden further pur-

chases. I had supposed that, since the

country south and east of Goa is occu-

pied by people who speak the Kanarese,
books in that language would be wanted,
but not one was taken. This, together

with the fact that a dialect of Marathi

is spoken throughout Goa, indicates
that responsibility for the evangelization
of Goa rests on those missions which
use the Marathi language rather than
on those using Kanarese. Since ours
is the only Protestant society contiguous
with Goa which uses Marathi, the re-

sponsibility of our mission and of the
American Presbyterian
Church is clear.

In the old church at
Panjim, I was shown
among other objects a
reclining life-size figure

which was only partly
visible in a dark case
behind the altar. This,
the attendant solemnly
declared, was the true

body of Jesus and had been brought
here from Jerusalem! This illustrates

the superstitions that have been taught
by the numerous priests in Goa.
Next morning, taking the train, I got

a good general view of the country.
Near the eastern boundary of Goa is a
grand, abrupt hill, named Castle Rock.
In the train I had a conversation with a
young man named Alvares, who advised
against any Protestant effort in Goa,, as

it would not be tolerated. He referred

to a priest of the same name who had
been forcibly stopped from the preaching
of reforms. Before me, as I write, is a
pamphlet by that priest, now an arch-

bishop of the church of Antioch. The
pamphlet is on '

' Universal Supremacy
in the Church of Christ " and is an at-

tack on the Papacy. It was lately sent

me by Mr. Irwin, who is living at the

same town with the archbishop, that is,

Vengurle. This seceding movement is

suggestive of opportunity to get a hear-

ing for the pure Gospel. Vengurle and
Savanta Vadi, only twenty miles from
the border, furnish convenient ap-

proaches, containing several thousand
Romanist Goanese at either place. They
have earnestly besought us to open sta-

tions at these towns. The commercial
activity of the Goanese, who are all over
Bombay Presidency, and their fitness,

when brought to a living faith in Christ,

to spread their faith abroad emphasize
the urgency of work among them.
Cannot the Church send missionaries

that we may carry the Gospel to Goa?
\''illi<tm H. Hannuni.
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Miss Grace Wilder wrote, Jan. 26, as their

party was nearing Gibraltar:
Since our good-by meeting at "156" we have

had changing experiences. Miss Thomson,
Miss Scheurman and I have had the worst sail-

ing record. Dear little mother is a surprise

to passengers and stewards. On her account

we have been given a better cabin than the

one at first assigned us. It has two rooms,

and since mother and I need only one, the

other is our parlor where we six meet daily

for Bible study and prayer. God has been
answering prayer in favoring winds and a

ca^m sea, in opportunity to speak to fellow

passengers, and in a spirit of love and prayer

in our own missionary circle.

We have had one break in our journey by
stopping at St. Michael's—an island of the

Azores group—has a population of over 120, -

000 Portuguese. We were anchored close to

a Spanish ship with some three hundred sol-

diers on board. The ship being in quarantine

(because of yellow fever, I was told), the men
stood on deck watching us. On one side was St.

Michael's with its Roman Catholic churches,

and on the other this crowd of Spanish sol-

diers. As I looked, I longed to have more of

our young people free to be sent to any and
every such needy place to tell of Jesus.

In leaving America this time one impres-
sion lies heavily on my heart. It is this

:

many of our Christian young people are pre-

occupied—not in things wrong in themselves,
but things not directly pertaining to our King
or His kingdom. A personal experience has
emphasized this. I wonder if I can put it on
paper.

The last fortnight in America was a busy
one. Mother had been ill, both brother and
1 were recovering from influenza, passage ar-

rangements were to be made, errands in New
York waited to be done. In the midst of this

a dear friend lay very ill. Days passed, and
one of those busy days brought the news of

her death. I was not even at the funeral.

Here in mid-ocean I have had time to think

and, oh, how I have wished that week's record

might be changed ! How must Jesus feel

about us when He sees us hurried and wor-

ried and absorbed in things of secondary im-

portance ? This lesson has been a very solemn

one to me.

As I think of Christian young women in our

land thought fails in trying to grasp the pos-

sibilities, the changes which would come if

Jesus so controlled that they all put first things

first.

Miss Hester McGaughey wrote from Al-
lahabad, January, '99 :

It seems a long, long time back to last Au-
gust. My sister and a friend went with me
to England and, after several delightful weeks
in England and Scotland, they saw me on
board the Britannia at Liverpool. I confess

I felt pretty much alone in the world as I

watched them leave the docks. We had a

delightful voyage, such a pleasant party. We
were all great friends by the time we reached

Bombay. I find India far more beautiful than
I had expected, but the indescribable filth and
vice of the people is apparent everywhere.

I so fear getting hardened to these things.

Now I come in, every time I have been in the

city, with my heart fairly aching over things

seen and heard.

Our school is a great joy to me, the girls

are so clean and happy and bright. A num-
ber of them have no one to care for them at

all. One of these is Philomene Obadiah ;
they

assume such ridiculous names which fit as

poorly as English clothes. A native Christian

here this fall had an outfit which came from
London and cost a large sum, but she looked

a perfect fright in it. The native costume is

very pretty.
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We are in our coldest weather now. In the

evenings we shiver round the grates in our

hig rooms, wishing for a little more of cozy

comfort. We have been living in an upset

state ever since Annual Meeting. Miss Ful-

lerton was appointed here and Mrs. Andrews
to Woodstock, and with one coming in and
the other going out, we have been in a tur-

moil.

I am digging away at Urdu. Miss Tracy

and I will employ the same pundit in Hindi.

I expect to teach two hours in the school

ind am attempting the housekeeping. It is

quite a burden. I long to put a little West-

ern vim into some of the servants
;
they

talk, talk, talk. I have a Sunday-school class,

and expect to take charge of the Christian

Endeavor. I am so glad to do something at

once ; I should feel perfectly useless otherwise.

JAPAN.
AN INVITATION AND PROMPT RESPONSE.

Miss Grace Curtis Glenn wrote from the

Naniwa Jo Gakko, Osaka, at the beginning

of the year :

My first Christmas in Japan was a very hap-

py one, although so far away from the dear

home friends. I had planned with one of my
Japanese pupils to go, before breakfast, to

visit a poor district not far away; so, just as

the sun was rising over the mountain, we
started with two baskets of oranges and some
bean and rice candy, of which children here

are very fond. The houses which we visited

looked more like cow-sheds than homes, with

kitchens instead of drawing-rooms toward the

street, in keeping with Japanese fashion. At
some of the homes the children were just get-

ting up, at others they were still asleep; but

when the parents saw that we had brought

them gilts, they quickly called them and im-

mediately a mass of comfortables on the floor

began to unroll and out of it a pair of sleepy-

looking eyes and a tously head appeared.

While I dispensed oranges and candy, my
pupil distributed tracts and invited the peo-

ple to Sunday-school. Imagine my delight

to have six of these heathen mothers and their

children come in that same afternoon, just

as we were singing t lie opening hymn. Per-

haps they were attracted by the loaves and
fishes, but so they were in the long ago when
tin- Master walked this earth, and I am hoping

that the lesson which they heard will take

root in their hearts and bring forth fruit an
hundred fold. Many of them were very at-

tentive as the Japanese teacher told of the

babe l>orn in the Bethlehem manger. I was

glad to have them hear this special story, for

all had babies of their own and I hoped it

would attract them to come again.

PERSIA.
Mrs. Annie Rhea Wilson writes from

Tabriz :

I have a mothers' meeting once a month to

which the mothers of the schoolboys are in-

vited and, though these women leave home
with difficulty, we have from twelve to twenty
present. This year we take up some medical
subject first and then a Bible lesson. Tea is

served to promote sociability, and at the close

we count how many children are represented

by the mothers present and pray for them. I

have sent for Mrs. Andrea Hofer's book on a
"Mother's Ideals," and hope to read it chapter

by chapter to the women. Her magazine,

"The Child Garden," has been helpful. I

long to have the influence of such high ideals

as American mothers set before themselves

touch these poor, ignorant mothers, with
whom, I find, my closest bond of sympathy is

OUR COMMON MOTHER-LOVE.
To this one never appeals without response,

and I believe it is the highest and noblest

feeling they possess.

Though Christians in name, these Armenian
women know little of the Bible ; most of them
cannot read and their faith is full of supersti-

tion. Worship of "the mother of God"*»d
saints are having little practical effect upon
their lives.

A few weeks ago Dr. Bradford and I spent

two days at a village twenty miles from Ta-

briz. It was a new thing for me to attempt to

leave my children even for so short a time, but

I was more than repaid. It was such a de-

lightful experience to be welcomed as guests

right into the family life, to sit and eat with

them and, as neighbors and friends gathered

in, to read and sing to the women and chil-

dren, forgetting all differences of language,

race and costume in

OUR COMMON NEED OF A SAVIOUR.

I cannot tell you how precious such oppor-

tunities are and how real Christ seems as we
tell of Him to these poor souls, for whom He
died.

KOREA.
THE WOMEN'S TRAINING CLASS AGAIN.

Miss Margaret Best wrote from Pyeng
Yang, Jan. 2:

The winter training class has just closed,

a not unworthy successor to the one held for

the first time last May.* In November letters

were sent to the leaders of the churches, an-

nouncing that a class would be held for ten

* See Woman's Wohk, August, '98, p. 201.
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days, beginning Dec. 10, and inviting both

catechumens and baptized women to come,

with the provision, however, that their ex-

penses should be defrayed by themselves or by

the churches sending them. Last spring the

women of Pyeng Yang church entertained

them, but it would be putting too great a bur-

den upon them to expect that twice a year. •

Koreans have not much money, and we did

not expect a large attendance. Good old Mr.

Pang said to Mrs. Baird when she and Mrs.

Lee were getting ready the letter of invita-

tion :

'

' Now, just because we are good friends,

I'll tell you candidly that I don't expect many
women to come." So we prepared for the

worst, and were disappointed, as we deserved

to be, or rather perhaps, as we did not de-

serve. It was the kind of disappointment that

one is able to bear with equanimity. Twenty-
eight women came from seventeen different

places within a radius of one hundred li.

Pyeng Yang church paid the expenses of only

two: one, a white-haired old lady who wanted
t<> come so badly that she came without money

;

the other, from a village ninety li away, who
happened at Pyeng Yang at the time, and had
no provision for staying.

Nearly all the women could read, which
made it much easier to teach them. They
had three Bible lessons a day, each an hour or

more in length, and two lessons of half an
hour each in singing. Mr. Ye, one of the

helpers, led morning prayers. The lessons

were conducted on the plan of questions and
answers. Besides regular lessons there were
three special occasions : two Wednesday after-

noon meetings, when the women gave their

testimonies to the power of the Gospel in

their own hearts and told something of the

life of the churches which they represented

;

and Saturday morning, when the girls of our

two day-schools went through some of their

exercises before the women. Korean mothers

dearly love their girls as well as boys, and
the sight of girls who had learned to read and
could tell something of places and people be-

yond the borders of their own land, not only

interested these women from villages where
the idea that girls can be educated is almost

unknown, but led some of them, we hope, to

covet such advantages for their own daughters.

The different ladies of the station led. the

meeting and did most of the teaching, all of

us thus having an opportunity to become well

acquainted with the women.
The class closed on Wednesday, but many

stayed over the next Sabbath to attend Christ-

mas services, and a great treat it was to them.

COLOMBIA.
JOY OP COMPANIONSHIP.

Mrs.Touzeau wrote from Medellin, Jan. 21

:

We are just at the end of our long summer
vacation. The Christmas entertainment was
very pretty and, as usual, brought large crowds
of people. Miss Riley* helped very much in

training the children and it seemed very nice

to have some one to help. She came in Sept.

and, as Mr. Touzeau was too ill to go to the

river to meet her, Mr. Candor kindly offered

to take the long, hard journey and bring her

to Medellin. We were so glad to see Mr. Can
dor, for we have been alone so much and see

so few people who are in sympathy with our

work. He preached many times, and was very

much liked by our people.

I wrote, some time ago, how ladies in this

city were trying to take all the pupils out of

our school, and the leading member of the so-

ciety was daughter of our American Consul.

This young lady went to the United States

to become a Sister of Charity. She is a very

sweet, pleasant girl, but seems to do just what
the priests order. We cannot help hoping
and praying that while in the United States

she may be brought to the true Light.

ENERGETIC SEARCH FOR A BOY.

Some time ago a little boy, the son of a very
poor woman, left his home here in Medellin.

Some one told the mother that the Protestant

minister had the boy hid in his house. She
came to the door to ask for him and, a day or

two after, came back with two policemen who
had been sent by the alcalde to search the

house. It was early in the morning and part

of the family had not yet left their rooms.

Mr. Touzeau told the men that we had no boys
in the house and the only men were himself

and Mr. Whittekin, who was staying here a
few days. The police insisted on searching,

so I took one of them up to Miss Riley's room
and called to her in Spanish that she would
have to let this man look for a lost boy in her

room. We made him look in the wardrobe,

under the bed and all over the room. He
seemed very much ashamed. Then I tool

him where Mr. Whittekin was still in bed and
made him look all over the little bit of a room.

Mr. Touzeau then took them over the school-

room and every other part of the house, in-

sisting on their looking into every corner, but

of course, no boy was found. The police finally

asked pardon for what they had been sent to

do and went away.

Miss Riley and I talked with the mother
and since then she has been very friendly.

* Transferred from Bogota.



HOME- DEPARTMENT
PROGRAMME FOR MAY MEETING. Topic: SIAM and LAOS.

"I cannot keep from weeping because I know so little of God's word. Why is it that I
became <>h1 before I heard about this new way 9"—[Nan Inta, a Laos convert. 1

Bible Reading.—Ps. 120; Matt. ix. : 35—38.
Prayer.
Hymn.— " Hasten, Lord, the glorious time."
Paper.—First Fruits.

Brief account, of finl: convert, martyr, station, school, hospital, Christian publication, Y. M. C. A., etc.; striking
incidents connected with each.

Talk.—Siam, 1848—1898.
Paper.—The Three-fold Cord.—The main branches of our work, as indicated in Matt. ix. : 35,

with map as guide.
Prayer, for the work and the workers.
Talk.— -'Is it well with the child?"—Need of Christian training for the young.

A Dish of Nuts to Crack.—A list of bright questions.
Hymn.—"O still in accents sweet and strong."

References : Siam, by M. L. Cort; Flash-lights on Siam and Look: Question-book on Siam
and Laos; Historical Sketches; Church at Home and Abroad, May, 1896 ; files of Woman's
Work for Woman ; Nan Inta, a Hero.

Woostek, Ohio. Alice Scnscncy Davis.

Systematic Study of Missions for Young People
LESSON VII.—PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS IN INDIA.

India has been apart of the British Em-
pire .since 17G0. Victoria is represented

in national affairs by a Vice-
Government. , , cm. j. i-n

roy, but many States are still

under direct rule of native princes.

The fact that there are 150 languages
(and dialects) spoken in India will sug-

gest the varied classes and

ReHgions
n
.

d characteristics of the people.

Efforts of our missionaries are
chiefly confined to those who speak the
Punjabi, Hindi and Marathi tongues.
The mass of the people of India are

either Hindus or Moslems. The first are
are largely adherents of Brahminism,
which is a caste religion, of which the
castes were originally four in ascending
order : Sudras, laborers ; I 'a isi/ax, mer-
chants; Kshatriyas, warriors; Brah-
mins, priests. Brahma is held to be the

All-Wise, All-Powerful. In belief a
Brahmin may be a polytheist or pan-
theist, worshiping many gods, or wor-
shiping one god in many things. The
religion of the Moslems is expressed in

their creed, "There is one God and
Mohammed is his prophet." If an East
Indian subscribe to this creed, he is

deemed a good Moslem, though he wor-
ship all the millions of inferior Hindu
deities.

The first station opened by our church
in India was at Lodiana,

Lodiana^mssion, a ( .jty grated in die Pun-
jab, midway between the

upper waters of the Ganges and the In-

dus rivers. The boarding school of

about seventy Christian boys has an in-

dustrial department in which the lads

are taught shoemaking, bookbinding,
printing, tailoring and weaving rugs.

Lahore is specialized by the Forman
Christian College, a development of the

mission high school. Sabathu is a sani-

tarium for invalid missionaries, as well

as center of work among the Hill Tribes.
» )ne of the features of Saharanpur is

its boys' orphanage. A leper asylum
and a hospital for Indian women are
maintained at Ambala. Our first Indian
preacher was given a charge at Jalan-

dhar, where evangelistic, educational,

and zenana work are done. The Chris-

tian girls' boarding school is at Dehra,
and that at Woodstock, which was es-

tablished for children of missionaries,

has extended its advantages to Eurasian
families. Native missionaries have com-
plete control of the work at Hoshyarpur,
which is in a very prosperous condition.

Allahabad was the first station opened
in this mission, and the location possesses

two advantages : 1st,
Furrukhabad^nission, headquarters of the

North India Bible and
Tract Societies are there; 2d, annual
representative, religious gatherings are

held there, which afford pentecostal op-

portunities for spreading the Gospel.

This mission suffered especially in the
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India Mutiny (1857), but the reaction

stimulated the study of English, and
thereby extended Bible instruction.

Kolhapur, the most important station

of this mission, in addition to its flour-

ishing church and Bible
west india_nission, sch00l

?
has a boarding

school for girls and sev-

eral day-schools for boys. Sangli, north-

east of Kolhapur, maintains a prosper-

ous boarding school for boys. Miraj is

noted for itsfine hospital and dispensary.

The demand for schools in which

converts might be trained for the minis-

try led to establishing a theo-
Pr

schoo?s
al l°gical seminary at Saharan-

pur, and training schools for

la}* workers at Khanna and at Fateh-
garh. For the wives of married men
in these schools instruction is provided.

In the eight hospitals of our Board in

India more than 100,000 patients were
treated in 1896. In addition our

e ica
' missionaries relieved physical ills

as they went about bearing the message
of the great Physician of Souls.

[All Rights Reserved.]

POINTERS FOR EXPANSION OF LESSON VII.
[Compare Lesson IV., January issue.]

NATIVE STATES.—Languages, races, religions, etc., see Indika, by Hurst (Harper's),
1891: also Eycyclopedia of Missions.

Castes have multiplied endlessly. [Article by C. B. Newton, Woman's Work, April, '92.]

In JS-34, only four missionaries among Jiffy millions ofpeople north or northwest of Benares.
" The history of Christian India began in 1858."

—

Geo. Smith.

LODIANA MISSION.—See India Missions, sketch of history, 1834-1884, by John Newton.
[Printed at Allahabad.] Loaned from Foreign Missions Library, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

Missionaries during first fifty years (periods longer or shorter) : 45 men, 70 women. First
single woman sent in '35, married when she reached Calcutta. No others sent for 25 years.

First house of worship opened, Lodiana, January, 1840, laid in ashes during the Mutiny,
now known as the "City Church." Membership about 100; ranks ninth in the mission, is

self-supporting. Five new churches organized, 1898, in Lodiana Presbytery.
Lahore entered, 1849. A day-school opened in the missionary's house, with three Hindu

boys. At the close of '98, there were 252 college students and, in 13 other schools, 260 boys,
257 girls. [This development, and of all mission schools, maybe traced from decade to decade
by considting Annual Reports of the Board.]

First schools for girls in the Punjab, established about '65, by a pundit and maintained
at his ex]>ense. Jalandhar opened in '47, Ambala '49, Dehra '53, Hoshyarpur '67, Ferozepore '70.

First Baptism in '37; fifty years later, 13 churches with 15 native ministers.

Papers.

The Educator.—Rev. Chas.W. Forman. d. 1*94. [Forty-six years missionary in the Punjab.]
"Mr. Forman is the most powerful Christian influence in Lahore."

—

Dr. Murdoch.
The Physician.—Dr. John Newton, Jr., d. 1880. [Twenty years' service. Leper Hospital

at Sabathu.]
Principal of Woodstock—Mrs. Eliza J. Scott. [See sketch, Woman's Work, Nov., 1892.]

Important events associated with the names of L. Janvier, J. H. Morrison, J. H. Orbison,
Fullerton, Ullmann, Brodhead, Hull and others, may be found in Reports of past years.

MEDICAL.— First missionary physicians to India.
1790. Dr. Thomas, Carey's colleague.
1819. John Scudder, M.D., first American. Circumstances of his going from New

York; his labors, his descendants in the Arcot Mission. " I am pleasantly situated
and have a practice which yields me far more than is necessary to defray the
expenses of life; but I hope I am willing to forsake all for Christ."

—

Letter offering
himself to the American Board. See Memoirs of Dr. Scudder. (Harper's, 1870.)

1870. Dr. Clara A. Swain (M. E. Church), first medical woman. See sketch i

Eminent Missionary Women. (Eaton & Mains, 1898.)

1871. Dr. Sara C. Seward, first Presbyterian medical woman. Twenty laborious
years at Allahabad, where she died.' See sketch in Woman's Work, April, '91.

1899. Medical force in our India missions: 10 American physicians (4 men, 6 women),
1 nurse, and a number of Indian assistants working in about a dozen centers;
hospitals, 5 (3 for women, 1 for children) ;

dispensaries, about 12; leper asylums, 2.

Six of the physicians are children of India missionaries.
Books of Reference.—The High Caste Hindu Woman, by Ramabai; Modern Missions in

the East, by E. A. Lawrence, chap. iv. ; Conversion of India, bj Geo. Smith, C.L.E., LL.D.

;

Appeal for India, R. P. Wilder; Moral Condition, Christian Missions and Social Progress,
Dr. Dennis, vol. L, pages 8, 131, 149, 231, 387; Women Physicians. Medical Missions, by John
Lowe (Revell, pub.), chap. vii. ; Religions, Oriental Religions and Christianity, by Dr. Ellinwood,
chaps, hi., iv. ; also. Sir Monier Williams, etc. ; General works: The Indian Empire, by Hunter;
Picturesque India, by Caine, etc.
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A DOZEN QUESTIONS FC
[Answers may be foul

How many women on the force of our India
missions? Page 91.

What does Mr. Kipling say prevents advance
in India? Page 92.

Name and locate each woman doctor in our
India missions. Pages 97-99.

Quote from medical reports three factswhich
show what the people need. Pages 97-99.

Mention one item of significance in the his-

tory of the baker. Pages 99-101.

Whatwasthe "intelligent servant's excuse
for participating in heathen ceremonies ? Page
102.

, MISSIONARY MEETING,
in the preceding pages.]

Name and define several foreign words used
by Dr. Caldwell and Miss Dunlap. Pages 101-104.

What manner of worship does Miss Orbison
refer to ? Page 105.

What is memorable about Goa and what are
the arguments for attempting regular mission
work there ? Pages 105, 106.

What was gained by before-hreakfast visits

at Osaka on Christmas day ? Page 108.

What are the features of the "Mothers'
Meetings" at Tabriz? Page 108.

What were the salient points of the training
class at Pyeng Yang ? Page 109.

SEEING THE MULTITUDES.
Matt, ix: 86.

Filled with compassion, my Saviour was
As He lifted His eyes to see

The multitudes thronging about Him there
In beautiful Gallilee.

He beckoned them to Him and healed them all

And He gave to them blessings and bread

—

This Man, so despised and forsaken; who
Had nowhere to lay His head.

And we, are we rilled with compassion now
As we look all about us and see

The lost and the wandering multitudes,
Not only in Gallilee

—

But millions on millions of faces dark
That are scarred and conscious of sin

—

Grief stricken, or hardened with passion vile,

All hopeless, without and within ?

Aye, seeing the multitudes,—pity divine
And compassionate sorrow untold

—

My Saviour left all to redeem their souls,

His home 'mid the glories of gold;

He gave up His infinite power and bliss

And He wandered, rejected and poor,

Oft footsore and weary and hungry, too,

Earth's desert and waste places o'er.

He suffered the taunts and abuse of men

—

Aye, He laid down His life for your own.
Oil, holy and infinite sacrifice !

Oh, love, that for all would atone !

So filled with compassion my Saviour was

—

"O ye weary ones, come unto me,"
"As I have loved you, O my children, lore,"

" As I have been sent—so go ye."

And we, His children, redeemed and glad,

Who are safe through His love and His care,

Look out, all unmoved, on the dying throngs
And do—ah, how much?—for our share. L. W. C.

SUGGESTION CORNER.
From Illinois:

"Do the women's gifts really come
from the pockets of the husbands, and
so only lessen the contributions that
men themselves would make? Cer-
tainly not! Marriage is a partnership,

and the ' pocket ' belongs to the firm.

The question might just as well be dis-

cussed from the other side. Do the
men's gifts really hamper those* of the
women? And is the wife's generous
impulse restrained by her husband's
benefactions? But that view of the
case aside, if the history of women's
gifts could be gleaned from the many
households we think it would be found
that few of them are from funds over
which the ' head of the house ' has any
rightful control. They are the fruit of

the wife's earning or saving, of her
careful planning or loving self-sacrifice.

In most homes a certain sum is set aside

for running expenses. If by personal

supervision in the kitchen, by the pur-

chase of less expensive dress for herself,

by the occasional quiet dropping of some
luxury, a margin is saved for benevo-
lence, does that money belong in the

husband's pocket? Is it probable that

it would in any other way have been
given for religious purposes? The wo-
man who simply asks her husband for

a dollar to give to missions, and con-

tentedly drops into the treasury only
what he would otherwise drop into the

same, must be a very rare specimen in

these days."

From an auxiliary president in Mis-
souri :

"Our society desires to bo put on
record as one whose members give more
through the society than they otherwise
would, because they arc* interested

;
also,
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that what the}' give is their own, even
when the husband carries the pocket-

book. They consider they earn all they
get. My own observation is, that those

who give most through the society are
the most liberal to church collections."

From Illinois

:

"We are all somewhat stirred up over
the ' men's pockets ' question. My pri-

vate opinion is that most of the money
does come out of the men's pockets—in

the same way that dressmaker's bills

and traveling expenses do. At the
same time I am sure that the greater

part of it would stay in the aforesaid

pockets if it were not coaxed out, edu-
cated out, or shamed out. A man who
knows that his wife gives, either from
her ' allowance ' or from her share of

the partnership fund, must be more than
dull if he does not thereby receive a sug-
gestion that he also has the privilege of

giving.

"

ADVANCE IN MISSIONS FOR 1899.—A WORD TO THE CHURCHES.
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions has coimnended to the earnest
attention of the churches the Student
Missionary Campaign. Students who
believe that the Gospel belongs to the
world and that the church is able to

give it to all men, are anxious to spend
their summer vacation visiting churches.
The programme, for a three days' visit,

includes wide-awake missionary ad-
dresses, opportunities to give as God has
blessed, conferences with local mission-
ary workers, and the introduction of

modern missionary literature. Only
capable and trained workers, who have
been approved by the secretaries of the
Board, will enter the field. Each church
is asked simply to bear its share of the
necessary expenses of the campaign.

The "Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
Emporia Presbytery will hold its Annual Meet-
ing April 18-20, in Newton, Kansas.

It being the twentieth anniversary, prepa-
rations have been made to make this meeting
one of unusual interest. Each auxiliary is

urged to send at least two delegates. All who
expect to attend are requested to correspond
with Miss Eva Couse, 122 W. 4th St., Newton,
Kansas, who will assign places of entertain-
ment.

Mrs. W. E. Mack, President.
Mrs. S. B. Fleming, Cor. Secy.

The Auxiliary of Cadiz, Ohio, celebrated its

twenty-fifth anniversary with an interesting
all-day meeting. The first president, now re-

siding in a neighboring city, made a fine ad-
dress. Greetings were brought from young
ladies' Band, C.E.S., and societies of other
churches in town. "A Look Backward" was
prepared by the first secretary, a full history
of the twenty-five years. Total contribution's
amount to §5.165.79, with the silver offering of
more than $40 additional. A memorial trib-
ute to the forty-seven members who have
passed away was presented. There was a
pleasant social reunion, while the exercises
were delightful and inspiring.

Lizzie T. McFadden.

Last summer, in the territory of the
Woman's Board of the Northwest,
ninety-seven churches were visited by
six workers with gratifying results.

Ought your church to be more active

than it is in obeying the Master's last

command? Do you desire the latest facts

and most approved methods in mission-
ary work? Do you care to come in touch
with the great Student Christian move-
ments of the day ? Do you wish your
enthusiasm and consecration to be stim-

ulated by the visit of a wide-awake
worker ? If so, please do not delay but
make known your desires to the Chair-
man of your Synodical (or Presbyterial)

Committee on Foreign Missions.

Geo. L. Gelwicks,
Campaign Manager.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Across India at the Dawn of the 20th Cen-

tury. By Lucy E. Guinness. (Fleming H.
Reveil Company. ) 2G0 pp. , §1 . 50.

In the author's characteristic, bright and
often dramatic, style. She has taken her
information from all sources, as well as ob-
served for herself in a hasty trip "Across
India." The book is luxuriantly illustrated,
and, while some of the diagrams are telling,

they are, to our taste, overdone.
Our Sisters in India. By Rev. E. Storrow.

(Fleming H. Revell Company.) IU'd., 250

pp., §1.25.

An English missionary gives us this correct
intelligent book. It is a little dull.

Bright Bits for Beading in Missionary Socie-
ties. Second Series. Order from the compiler,
Mrs. M. S. Budlong, Rockford, 111. Paper
cover, single copies, 40 cents. ; 25 or more, 30

cents.

Like the first series of "Bright Bits" this

is an excellent collection taken from many
magazines and papers.
Over Sea and Laud for 1898. 60 cents.

Order from 503 Witherspoon Building, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
This makes a very presentable volume of

240 pp., and cheap for the quality.
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SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrival:

Rev. W. E. Yanderbilt, from the Mexico Mission, for a brief stay at Willianisport, Iud.
Resignations:

Mrs. Lama Naylor, "West Japan. Appointed, 1886.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Kelly, Canton Mission. Appointed, 189G.

To the Auxiliaries.

[for address of each headquarters and list of officers see third page of cover.]

From Th iladelph ia

.

Send nil letters to 501 Witherspoon Ruilding. Direct-
ors' meeting lirst Tuesday of the month, prayer meeting
third Tuesday, each commencing at 11 o'clock. Cordial
invitation extended to each meeting.

The Twenty-ninth Annual Assembly of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian Church (Philadelphia) will meet
in East Liberty Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Rev.
Dr. Kumler, pastor), April 20, 27.

According to the Bydaws, "One delegate
may be sent from each Presbyterial Society,
each Auxiliary, each Young People's Band.
Synodical and Christian Endeavor Societies
working with us are entitled to the same rep-
resentation. Cordial hospitality is extended
to all delegates and missionaries who may at-
tend the meeting. Board will be secured for

those desiring it from 81.50 to §2.50 per day.
Names of delegates and all applications for

board or entertainment must be sent not later

than April 10 to JUrs. S. S. Gilson, 31J Beutty
Street, Pittsburgh, E. E., Pa.

Let every Society and Band, as early as pos-
sible send the number of persons who will de-
sire entertainment, and let the names follow
not later than April 10, thereby greatly facili-

tating the work of the Committee on Enter-
tainment.

The usual reduction in railroad fare has
been secured. All persons on purchasing tick-
ets must ask for a certificate, which must be
signed at the meeting, and will entitle bearer
to the two-thirds reduction on return ticket.
At the smaller stations notice should be given
to the agent in advance that certificates will
be asked for. All persons, delegates or not,
can avail themselves of tliis reduction.
Purchase all tickets for and check baggage to

East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Wednesday evening meeting will be ad-
dressed by Mr. Robt. E Specr. Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, and J. P. Cochran,
M.D., of Persia. Among the missionaries ex-
pected are Mrs. J. B. Neal and Miss Cunning-
bam, China; Mrs. llannum, Mrs. C. W. For-
man and Miss M. C. Davis, India; Miss Anna
K. Davis, Japan; Miss Fleeson, Laos; Miss
Hough, Brazil.

Treasurer's books at headquarters close April
20. The receipts ore still less than those of
same dale last year. Are iudiridmds and so-

cieties doing their best to avoid a deficit '/

An enthusiastic and faithful presbyterial
Young People's Secretary thus writes of her
ex|>erience with the Baby Bands:
"Any church that has not enrolled its Little

Light Bearers is losing a blessing. We find
homes, hitherto closed against missionary in-

terests, will open, to lui appeal for the liaby,

and the pretty certificate*, with its own sweet
story, soon becomes a household treasure. Our
collectors testify that nomoney is paid so wil-
lingly as the baby's membership fee, 25 cts.

" During the year I have been present at the
public meetings of Little Light Bearers, and
no one could imagine a sweeter sight than the
dear little ones, from the happy baby in its

mother's arms to the tiny boys and girls who
were old enough to recite some missionary
item or story. One of these bands is six years
old, and reported that during that time sixty
names had been enrolled and fifty-two dollars

given to foreign missions. In both meetings
the pastors gave emphatic testimony to the
sweet, gracious influence of the Babies' Band
in the church as well as in the homes. E.W."
Home Life in India, by Dr. Anna Fullerton,

2 cts. each, 15 cts. per doz., with the leaflets

mentioned in programme for April meeting
in Woman's Work, may be found on our
shelves. Twenty Questions for the close of a
Year's Work, 6 cts. per doz., 30 cts. per 100;
not for reading aloud, but to be distributed
at the close of a meeting.

Home Life in Mexico, by Hannah More John-
son, was delayed in the press but will be good
for all the year. As this series is only prepared
month by month, we can receive no subscrip-
tions for them for the whole year.

* Little Light Bearer's certificate and explanatory leaflet

free, except for postage, 0 cents per dozen.

From Chicago.
Meetings at Room 48, McCormick ISlock, 00 and 71

Dearborn St., every Friday at 10 a.m. Visitors welcome.

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of

the Northwest will be held in t he First Church,
corner Third Ave. and Fifth St., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Wednesday and Thursday, April 2G, 27.

Tuesday evening preceding there will be a
preliminary meeting of synodical and presby-
terial officers and members of the Board.
Wednesday evening will be, as heretofore, a
popular meeting with good speakers. There
will be one or two missionary addresses at each
session throughout the meeting. We hope
that all delegates, by this date, have been ap-
pointed. Send names to Mrs. D. W. C. Row-
ley, Kenwood Park, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
will send cards of introduction. For railroad

rates see The Interior and Herald and Pres-

byter.

At the last Friday meeting in February, we
had as leader Mrs. ilillis. who the next week
left for her new home in Brooklyn, N. Y. We
shall miss her fail hful words and work. It is

hard to give up such an one. All who have
worked with her join in a "God bless her."

She took as her subject the 2d Psalm, esi>e-
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oially the portion of eighth verse, "Ask of Me
andIimUgive "—no limitations. Her talk has
led tis to make the following appeal :

We all know, and have had personal knowl-
edge of the power of prayer—especially united
prayer. Will not a number of societies, or
several members in each, unite in prayer dur-
ing an agreed-upon hour if possible, during
April, especially for more consecration in our
churches and for the treasury ? Our God is a
hearer and answerer of prayer, and has prom-
ised to " give the heathen " to His Son, for an
"inheritance." The silver and the gold are
His. Pray, too, for the Annual Meeting, for
the leaders and those who are to take part.

These three petitions, earnestly and unitedly_

Those auxiliaries which have had Mrs.
Waller for correspondent, will desire to heat-

her in prayer to the Throne for comfort in her
great bereavement.

We still have copies of the Year Book, 10
cts. each ; Tlie Little Dog in Missions, 1 ct. each,
10 cts. per doz. Also each month one on Home
Life in Lands not Christian, for -the country
of that month: April, India, 2 cts. each, 15
cts. per doz. Address W. P. B. M., Room 48
McCormick Block, Chicago, 111.

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., comer 20th St., the

first Wednesday of each month, at 10.30 A. in. Each
other Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer
and reading of missionary letters, commencing at the
same hour.

The Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of the
Women's Board of Foreign Missions will be
held in the Memorial Church, Seventh Avenue
and St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.Y., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, April 12 and 13. All
desiring entertainment or information about
hotels and boarding houses, are requested to
apply to Miss Helen M. Wells, 155 South Third
Street, Brooklyn. The usual reduction of
fares by the certificate plan will be secured,
and is available for all attending the meeting,
whether delegates or not. Details will be
published in the Evangelist and the Obsei-ver,
two weeks previous to the meeting. Dele-
gates living in small places should apply for
their tickets and certificates several days in
advance of the time of starting.

Annual Meeting Notes.

To reach the Memorial Church in Brooklyn
from New York City, take Seventh Avenue or
Flatbush Avenue cars at the Bridge, on the
New York side. Seventh Avenue cars pass t lie

door, those on Flatbush Avenue cross Seventh
near the church. It will require about thirty
minutes from New York.
The conferences in regard to the practical

work at home have been found so stimulating
and helpful that they have now become a
part of the regular programme. Will not
every Presbytery send at least one representa-
tive of its work among young people to the
conference for Young People's work on Wed-
nesday afternoon ?

Three phases of our work in Japan will be
given by Miss Yoimgman, Miss S. C. Smith
and Mrs. T. M. MacNair.

Miss La Grange will tell of the Tripoli girls'
school in Syria.

Miss M. K. Van Duzee of Oroomiah, Persia,

brings word of progress among the women.
Rev. W. A. Briggs, M.D., of Laos, will

speak of "Our Church's Responsibility in

Indo-China," a subject full of interest, and
treated by one who has practical knowledge
as missionary physician and preacher.

Mr. Elliot Field of the Student Volunteers .

is to explain the proposed summer missionary
campaign at one session.

Rev. Arthur H. Ewing of Lodiana, India, a
brother of Dr. Ewing who was with us last

Annual Meeting, will also address us.

The sudden death of Mrs. A. A. Laurence,
Secretary for Young People of Steuben Pres
bytery, is announced with deepest regret.

Her bright young spirit and entire consecra-
timi to the Master's work made her a wonder-
fully efficient and much loved secretary.

Presbyterial treasurers will please send
all money in time to reach New York ?io£ later
than April 1, when the fiscal year closes.

Leaflets: We have Hid Treasure, by Miss
Alfreda Post of Syria, 3 cts., 25 cts. per dozen

;

The Little Dog in Missions, 1 ct., 10 cts. per
dozen; On India, Historical Sketch, 10 cts.;

Question Book, 5 cts.; Flash Lights, 3 cts.;

Bartholomew Ziegenbalg, If They only Knew,
Missionaries in India, Hindu Widows, Prema -

dini, Travel and Life in Dehra Doon, each 2
cts. ; Maharani and What is a Zenana, each
1 ct. Also, The Native Church, 2 cts.

From Northern New York.
The Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Presbyterian Foreign Missionary
Society of Northern N. Y. will be held in the
Second Presbyterian Church, Amsterdam,
April 19, 20. The first session will open with
a devotional service at 3 :30 p. M. The popular
evening service at 7 :30 P. M. will be addressed
by J. P. Cochran, M. D., of Oroomiah, Persia.
Thursday, April 20, the session will open at 9
A. M. President's address, reports, missionary
address. At 2:45 p. M. Young People's rally,

at which practical questions will be discussed,
and addresses will be given by Miss Ellen C.
Parsons, Rev. H. T. McEwen, D. D., and others.
It is earnestly hoped there will be a large num-
ber of our j'oung people who will avail them-
selves of the privileges of this meeting.

All delegates desiring entertainment are
requested to send their names, with addresses
in full, to Miss Kinney Bennett, 26 Church St.

,

Amsterdam, N. Y., not later than April 2d.

Those desiring information in regard to hotels
and boarding places, can obtain the same 1 >y

applying to Miss Bennett.

Further notice of the meeting will be sent
to each society, the secretaries of which are
requested to see that it is read from the pulpit,
and in the C. E. Societies. Any not receiv-
ing their notice by April 1 are requested to
notify the recording secretary, Miss E. A.
Darling, Auburn, N. Y.
All treasurers are requested to see that

their treasury is emptied to begin the new fis-

cal year with a clean balance sheet. All the
money is needed. The books of the treasurer
close April 1.

The Rev. James Rodgers was due in London
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February 14, en route for Manila. We trust

thai he will be prayerfully followed as ho
begins bis work in bis new field.

A most interesting letter has been received
from the Rev. F. E. Hoskins, of Zahleh, Syria,

giving an account of his trip into the country
east of the Jordan. The letter can be obtained
I'roin Miss Eleanor Meneely, 30 Elk St., Albany,
N. Y.

From St. Louis.

Meetings at 1516 Locust St... Room 21. the first and
third Tuesdays of each month, at 10 a.m. Leaflets and
missionary literature obtained l>v sending to above
number. Visitors and friends cordially welcome.

The Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Southwest will be held in Topeka,
Kansas, April 26, 27, in the First Church, Har-
rison Street, between 8th and Uth Streets.

(Rev. J. D. Countermine, D.D., pastor.
)

Syn-
odical and presbyterial officers are urged to

be present. Missionary speakers are expected.
All names should be sent by April 1st to Mrs.

Jonathan Thomas, 515 Harrison Street, who
will assign places of entertainment. Delegates
will please inform hostess of time of arrival.

Railroad rates will be published in the Herald
and Presbyter in April.

We wish to tell how God's spirit has touched
the hearts of His people in response to the
appeal for Dr. Mo Arthur. No less than three
societies have volunteered to assume her sal-

ary. Two ladies sent handsome pieces of jew-
elry to swell the money pledged for her outfit,

and other societies sent special contributions.
The Master rebukes our lack of faith by giving
us more than we ask for in doing His work.

The TraA'eling Library Committee has a
limited number of libraries ready to send out.

An auxiliary may obtain one by applying to

the presbyterial secretary.

Interesting letters were read at the mid-
monthly meeting from Jliss Palmer, Miss Ctir-

rie Clark and Mrs. Jliles. Few missionaries
realize the power of their earnest, enthusias-

tic letters. We pray them to be patient with
us at home if we sometimes make more de-

mands upon them for letters than they seem
to have time for—we know the need of this

stimulus to the societies belter than they do.

The treasurer desires one last reminder to

be given, that the books close April 5. Any
remittances received after that date will be

credited to the next fiscal year. It is neces-

sary to emphasize this, as some societies send
their money too late and then are disappointed

that it is not reported.

Helps on study of India: Home Life in

Lands riot Christian. India (third of the se-

ries), 2 cts. ; also: Flash Lights on India, Boo-

boonagam Ammal, each 3 cts. ; What is a Ze-

nana f Maharani, the Child Wife, For Love's

Sake (poetry), each 1 ct. ; What is Zenana
Work ? r> cts* ; Hit of Zenana Work Premadini,
Travel mid Life at Dehra, Hon- the Halite does,

Soirinrj and Reaping, Some Visits to I 'hristless

Homes, each 2 cts.; In the Tiger Jungle, Bar-
tholonttw Ziegenbalg (a hero). Missionaries in
India, each 2 cts.

New Leaflets : The Little Dog in Missions,

1 ct. ; Child Lifein China, Home Life in China,
Home Life in Mexico, each 2 cts. ; If I Have
Eaten My Morsel Alone (poetry), 1 ct.

For the above literature send to address at
head of St. Louis notes. We do not keep Home
Missions literature

; please do not order it fr

us. Do not send your orders for literature to
any officer of the Board if you wish prompt
attention.

From San Francisco.
Meetings at 10 a.m. each Monday at !120 Sacramento

Struct. Business, first Monday in each month. Execu-
tive Committee, third Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Peoples of the Laos Mission
are still in Oakland. The latter is full of ardor
in her efforts to get the money to send a family
to Nan, Laos. She makes personal appeals to
those who have money and no interest, even
to non-Protestants, and says she rather enjoys
meeting difficult people.

Mrs. Farrand sends from Missouri a letter

tendering her resignation as member of the
Editorial "Committee of Woman's Work,
greatly to our regret. She enclosed a letter

from a missionary in Kyoto, Japan, an extract
from which we quote :

" How faithless it is to

expect so little from the Lord, and yet for all

our lack of faith the general feeling is that we
are in the beginning of a revival in Japan.
Friends in the homeland had offered special

prayer for our young men, and just a little

before the letter came telling us of it, three
or four had asked for help to understand
the Bible. It has impressed me very much.
Though the Lord gives His work to such un-
worthy vessels as some of us are, He can an-

swer your prayers through us. It has made
me feel humble. If you have a Young People's

Society, or any society, won't you pray
especially for these young men? They have
so many temptations, and are so ignorant of

their sin; only God's grace can lead them into

the way of life, and give strength to continue.''

A church in California has for a quarter of

a century taken up the "Monthly Concei t

offering, with prayer for foreign missions

omitted. The S. C. E., the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Soc. and the Woman's Home Mis-

sionary Soc. have taken this meeting in charge.

They alternate, each holdingaquarterly meet

ing, thus the twelve monthly concert evenings

for prayer are occupied. The ability of each

society in making up a good programme is

tested'. No Church need to be without this

precious and helpful missionary service.

Dr. Faries, his wife and three beautiful

boys, ina« lea short slay in San Francisco before

sailing for China. Mrs. Lane, who goes back

to Chiningchow, without kith or kin, accom-
panied them. They all seemed to be in fine

spirits.

Miss Ellen Strong of Korea, now home on

a furlough, has visited friends in San Rafael.

From Fori
i
'a inl, Oregon.

Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each

month at the Kir.-I Presbyterian Church. Visitors wel-

come.

The Eleventh, Annual Meeting of the Wo-
man's North Pacific Presbyterian Board of
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Missions will be held in the First Presbyterian

Church, Tacoma, Wash., April 19 and 20,

1899. All vice-presidents of the Board are ur-

gently invited to be present.

Each presbyterial society will please appoint
one delegate "from among its officers, also each
local society two delegates. C. E., Jr. C. E.,

Mission Bands and Sunday-school missionary
committees contributing, through the N. P.

Board, one delegate.
All names should be sent by April 1 to Mrs.

J. W. Miller, 3312 Sixth Avenue, Tacoma,
Wash., who will send cards designating the
places to which guests are assigned. Delegates
will please inform hostess of time of arrival if

possible.

We hope delegates will be present at the
first session and remain throughout, so as to

make a complete report of the meeting to
their societies.

R. R. Rates—Southern Pacific R. R. and
Columbia River Steamers, a rate of a fare and
a third. R. R. of the Northern Pacific and
O. R. & N. Companies, one fare and one-fifth.

N. B.—In order to secure the above rates on
the Southern Pacific, there must be twenty-
five who come over the lines of that road. On
the other lines the rate named is on condition
that as many as fifty attend who pay full fare
in coming over same line. Purchasers of tick-

ets must take receipts when they pay their
fare to come to the meeting. These, signed
by the secretary of the Board, will enable
them to secure the reduced rate when they
return.
Let us meet all our pledges if possible.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington, 4th Ch., The Arrows.

MARYLAND.
Chestnut Grove.

SEW JERSEY.
Cranford. Young Women's Soc.
Haddonfield.

OHIO.
Camden, The Olive Branch.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Phila., Holland Ch.. Young Ladies.

" Patterson Memorial.

TENNESSEE.
Shannondale, The Helpers.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from Feb. \, 1899.

[presbyteries in small c

Athens.—Gallipolis. 14; Marietta. 12.23; New Matamoras,
8.00; Warren, S.C.E., 4, $38.32
Baltimore.—Baltimore, Canton, S.C.E.. 2; Havre de

Grace, S.C.E., 15: A Woman Suffragist, .315.20, 332.20
Blairsville.—Parnassus, S.C'.E. Jr., 10.00
Chester.—Nottingham. S.C.E., .50

Chlllicothe.—Btoomingbnig, 5.25, S.C.E., 4.65: Chilli-

cothe, 1st, 18; Frankfort, 7: Greenfield. 10.55; Mt. Pleasant,
5: McArthur. 3.65: North Fork, 4, Cheerful Givers, 2; Pisgah,
9: Washington C.H., 10.65, 79.75
Cincinnati.—Bond Hill (*4). 34; Cincinnati, 1st (*11. 10),

16.10. Golden Circle. 3.22, King's Messengers (*3i. 13. Lights
for Darkness, *2.50; 2d Ch., (*54.70), 201.70, Y.L.S., 18.75,
Y.P.S., 5: 3d Ch. (*2.05). 26.20; 4th Ch.. *2; 6th Ch., Pearl
Gatherers, 3: 7th Ch. (*75). 92.50; Avondale (*93.50), 122.24;
Central, *15; Clifford, 3; Knox, *1.66; Mohawk (*5), 24.25;
Mt. Annum (*60.60). 186.24; North, *6.79, Thomson Bd..
*1.40: Sabhath Day Soc. *4.25: Walnut Hills (*29.10), 67.85;
Fullerton Bd.. 7, Humphrey Bd.. 17.50; College Hill, 10, Y.P.
B. . 30; Delhi (*6.75). 26.75; Elmwood PI., *3.15, S.C.E.,
*2.26; Glendale (*10.50), 26.53; HartweU (*70 cts.), 22.40;
Lebanon, 1; Linwood, 22.40; Loveland. 3; Madisonville
(*2.50), 5.50; Montgomery, S.C.E., 2.33; Morrow, *3.37; New
Richmond (*6.84). 14.06: Norwood (*9.20). 12.20; Pleasant
Ridge (*9), 18; Springdale. *8; Westwood (*8.79), 15.79;
Wyoming (,*44.45), 76.01, Y.L.B., *7.15; Plate Coll., *10.72,

1,191.37
Clarion.—Marionville. S.C.E., 10.00
Columbus.—Plain City, S.C.E., 2.00
Elizabeth.—Connecticut Farms. S.C.E., 12.09
Huntingdon.—Alexandria. Hartslog Val. Soc, 8: Altoona,

2d. 46, Panethia Bd.. 49: 3d Ch., 24. Y.L.B., 20, S.C.E.. 5. S.
C. E. Jr.. 5: Bedford. 7. S.C.E.. 8: Bellefonte, 171.49; Bell-
wood. 32. S.C.E., 5. S.C.E. Jr.. 4; Birmingham. 25.05. War-
rior's Mark. Acorn Club. 5.55; Clearfield. 36.25. Golden Links,
9.79, S.C.E.. 75: Ourwensville, King's Daughters. 40: Dun-
cansville, Willing Workers. 5. S.C.E. Jr., 5: East Kisha-
coquillas. 58.20. S.C.E., 10; Huntingdon. 42.36. Y.L.B.. 48.
S.C.E.. 15: Lewistown, 136; Lost Creek. 12; Lower Spruce
Creek. 17.75: Lower Tuscarora. S.C.E.. 12.50: Martinshurg.
21.85: Mifflintown. Y.L.B.. 18.45, Willing Workers. 3.10;
Milroy. 25, Butler Bd., 1. Pansv Bd., 4. S.C.E., 5: Osceola. 30;
Phillipsburg. 3.93; Pine Grove". 23.-35: Port Royal, 8: Sinking
A alley. 41.25. Gleaners (In Mem. Miss Charlotte Morrow. 25),
50. S.C.E., 16.13: Spring Creek. 43.73: Spruce Creek. 191.40,
C. W. Stewart Bd., 9.25, Cool Run Bd.. 6.85. I-Will-Trv Bd.,
8.25. L. L. Bearers. 25 cts.: Tvrone (*41.55). 127.70, M. M. B.,
12.03. Helpers. 21.51; Williamsburg, 30, S.C.E. , 10: Win-
burne. 10.50. L. L. Bearers, 25 cts., 1,673.72
Jersey City.—Englewood, 450: Garfield, S.C.E., 7; Hack-

ensack. 20; Jersey City, 1st. 50, Y.L.B., 30: 2d Ch., S.C.E.. 4;
Newfoundland, S.C.E., 5; Passaic, 1st (*al.81), 59.27, S.C.E.,

apitals. * Thank offerings.]

5; Paterson, 2d, 90; Rutherford, 60.35, S.C.E., 9.50: Tenafly,
S.C.E., 6; Paterson, East Side, 20; Wallington, S.C.E., 5,

821.12
Lackawanna.—Scranton. 2d, S.C.E., 282.78
Lehigh.—Upper Lehigh. S.C.E., 10.00
Morris and Orange.—Mendham. 1st, S.C.E., 7.17
Newark.—Bloomfield, 1st. 250; Bloomrield. Westm'r. Bd.,

30. Jr. Bd.. 9: Montclair. 1st, S.C.E.. 12.50, S.C.E. Jr.. 13.45;

Montclair, Trinity, S.C.E., 10: Newark, 1st. Mrs. B. J. Stites,

5, S.C.E. Jr., 10.28; 3d Ch, S.C.E.. 10; Bethany, Bessie and
Elsie Pierson, 15; Bruce St., S.C.E., 5: Calvary, 25: Few-
smith, Mem'l. S.C.E., 10: Forest Hill. 20: High St., 55.93, S.
C.E.. 24.70; Roseville, 37, S.C.E., 50; South Park, 40.53;
Wickliffe. 15; Yarona, S.C.E., 2.64, 651.03
Philadelphia.—M. T., 129.50: A friend. 24, 153.50
Pittsburgh and Allegheny Com.—Allegheny, 2d (*16),

32, S.C.E., 5: Central, S.C.E., a5: McClure Ay. (*28), 94.33,

S.C.E.. 5. Prim. CI., 30; North (*75.25), 300.90; Melrose Av.,
3.42: Aspinwall. 24.74; Avalon, *15.75; Bakerstown. S.C.E..
10; Beaver, S.C.E., 10; Bethel, *11.08, Y.P.S.. *7.59; Canons-
burg, 1st, *15.72; Chartiers, 13, Bd., *5.95; Clifton, 1.81;
Crafton (*33), 40.75; Edgewood (*60). 110.25; Forest Grove,
5.25; Glenshaw, *18.15: Ingram, *7: Lebanon, *1: Leetsdale,
*35: Long Island, S.C.E.. 10; McDonald (*28.63), 36.98;
McKee's Bocks. Willing Workers. *2; Mansfield, 68.80; Mo-
nongahela, *10; Oakdale (*33). 43.50; Oakmont. *10; Pitts-

burgh. 1st. 100; 2d, Adelaide Howard Bd.. 84.31: 3d. 104.25;
6th (*22.32). 42.32; Bellefield (*65). 116.75: E. Liberty (*407),

610.25, Y. P. Ass'n, 50; 43d St. (*8.25). 38.25: Hazlewood,
*7.35; Highland (*32.50). 39.25; Homewood Av., 3: Law-
reneeville (*50), 70, Linn Bd., 20, S.C.E.. 15; Mt. Washington,
*6.68: Park Av., *188.37: Point Breeze (*136.50), 236.50;
Shady Side. Nassau Fern. Col.. 30: Tabernacle 1*43.00), 61.65;
Sewickley. 21.75. Y.W.S.. 29.28; Sharpsbnrg 1*29.87), 49.87;
Tarentum (*37.85), 54.85; Wilkinebmg, 41, S.C.E., 36, Int.

S.C.E., 18; A friend, 10, 3,092.71
South Florida.—Eustis, S.C.E., 30.00
Washington.—Burgettstown. 1st. 35.50. Ten Per Cent. Bd..

8.64; Burgettstown, Westm'r. S.C.E., 5: Claysville, S.C.E..
6.77; Cross Creek, 50, Y.L.B., 30; Fairview. 9. S.C.E., 5;

Frankfort. Bands, 5.50: Upper Buffalo (*10), 60, Mary Shaw
Bd.. 15: Washington. 1st. *150. Sewing Soc. (*3.05). 108.05,

CornesBd. (*16.35). 41.35; Washington. 2d. 12.45; West Al-

exandria. 75; Wheeling. 1st. 100, Boys' Club, 30, 747.80
West Jersey.—Brainerd Ch., S.C.E., 1.00

Miscellaneous.—Interest on Investment, 360.00

Total for February. 1899, S9.520.02
Total since May 1, 1898, 60,600.22

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.,

March 1, 1899. 501 Witherspoon Building. Philadelphia.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to Feb. 20, J899.

Aberdeen.—Aberdeen, 25; Pierpont, 4, $29 00
Bismarck.—Edgeley, 7.04
Bloomington.—Blo'omington. 2d. 66.a5: Champaign. C.E.,

18.75; Clinton, 25; Fairbury, 15; Farmer City, 1; Onarga. C.E.,

,
Philo, Jrs., 3: Pontiac, C.E., 10, 146.40

Cairo.—Murphvsboro, C.E., 6.65

Cedar Rapids.'—Wyoming. C.E.. 3.30

Chicago.—Mrs. Mid'dleton. 10; Dr. Thomas Marshall. 2.46;
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Chicago, Beldcn Ay. Ch., Y.L.B., 5; Ch. of the Covenant,
22; Bethlehem Chapel, C.E., 7.50; Campbell Pk. Ch., 8.96,

Jr. C.E. 5; 2d, 419.65; 4th, 1S5; (1th, 61; loth, 10; 4Sth Av.,
C.E., 1.20; Endeavor Ch., Jr. C.E., 2.50; Englewood, 1st, 10,

C.E., 46.60; Hyde Pk., 35; Jefferson Pk. Ch., C.E., 50; S.
Side Tabernacle, 2.60; Evanston, South Ch., 10.76; Highland
Pk., 43.13; Kankakee, 17; Lake Forest, 433.50, Ferry Hall,

28.15, Y.P.S., 8,8.50; Manteno, C.E.. 12.50; Oak Pk., 20, Mrs.
Sarah Walker's Legacy, 100, Jr. C.E., 5; Wilmington, Mrs.
White, 10, L.B.C.,'3; "Mrs. II. T. Helm, Th. Off., 5; Anon.,
3.75, 1,658.78

Denver.—Denver, 1st Av. Ch., 11.45, C.E., 10; Central
Ch., 25.45; North Ch., 5.01, C.E., 9; 23d Ave. Ch., C.E., 6.25;

S. Broadway Ch., 6.25; Hyde Pk„ 2.50. C.E., 5; Highland Pk.,
3.15; Westm'r Ch., 7.50; Ft. Logan, 1.95; Georgetown, 10.73;

Idaho Springs, C.E., 25, 129.54

Dubuque.—Lansing, German Ch., C.E., 5.00
Flint.—Popple, O.E., 7.00

Fort Dodge.—Fonda, C.E., 2.00

Freerort.—Cedarville, Sunbeam Bd., 5; Elizabeth, 5.11;

Freeport, 1st, 30, C.E., 25; (ialena, 1st. 10, C.E., 17.85; Guil-
ford Gleaners, 25; Oregon, 3.71; Rockford, 1st, C.E., 50;
Westm'r Ch., 21.00; Winnebago, 16, 209.57
Helena.—Bozeman, 14.00

Indianapolis.—Franklin, Int. on Legacy, 88; Indianapo-
lis, 2d, Mr. Win. S. Hubbard. 231.25, 319.25
Iowa City.—Brooklyn. 1.50; Davenport, 1st, 37.50; Deep

River, 1.50; Iowa City, 15; Scott ch.,6; Unity Ch., 7; Keota,
C.E., 5; Marengo, 11; Monte/uma, 3.50; Muscatine, 25; Red
Oak Grove Ch., 5.50; Washington, 22.10; West Branch, 2;
Wilton, 15, 147.00

Kalamazoo.—Kalamazoo, 1st, 20.55; Nilcs, 20, 49.55

Kearney.— Buffalo Grove, C.E.. 6; Central City, 10; Ful-
lerton, 3.51; Grand Island, Mis. li. N. Dodder, 4; Kearney,
6.50, Mrs. J. S. Ewart, 5, O.K., 10; N. Platte, 4.90; St, Paul,

2.40; Shelton, C.E., 2.50; Wood River, 44 cts.; Cozad, C.E.,
2.50, 57.75
Madison.—Janesville, Jr. C.E., 10; Madison, 68.33;

Trairie du Sac, 10.50; Povnettc, C.E., 5, 93.82

Mankato.—St. James, C.E., 20.00
Mattoon.—Areola, 16.70; Bethel Ch., 75 cts.; Assump-

tion, 1.80; Charlestown, 17.43; Effingham, 1; Kansas. 70 cts.;

Morrisonvillc, 1; Mowcauua, C.E., 1; Oakland, 70 cts. ; Pal-
estine, 1; Pana, 6.95; Tayloryillc, 2; Tower Hill, 3; Tuscola,
5.50; Vandalia, 6.25, 65.78
MINNEAPOLIS.- Maple Plain, 6.40, C.E., 1.70, Jr. C.E., 92

cts.; Minneapolis. Andrew Ch., 25; Bethany Ch., 2; Bethle-
hem Ch., 33.50; 1st, 130.50, Jr. C.E.. 3.25; 5th, 12.87, Wide
Awake Bd., 1; Highland Pk., 11.51, C.E., 1.85, Sunshine Bd.,
1.85; House of Faith, OK. , 2.50; Oliver Ch., 8.85, C.E., 1;

Stewart Mem'l Ch., 20.85; Westm'r Ch., 84.15, 349.76
Monroe.— Hillsdale, 1st, C.E., 7.50
Nebraska City.—Beatrice, 1st, C.E., 30.00
New Albany.—Milltown, C.E., 35 cts.; Walnut Ridge,

C.E., 1.06, 1.41
Niobrara.—Coleridge, 2; Emerson, 3.12; Hartington,

2.45; Ponca, C.E., 10; Wayne, C.E., 10; Wakefield, 10; Win-
nebago, 8.98) 40.55
Omaha.—Tckamah, C.E., 3.00
Ottawa.—Aux Sable Grove, C.E., 10.50; Brooklield, 75;

Mendota, 8.60; Ottawa, 5; Troy Grove, 3, Jr. C.K., 2; Wal-
tham, 10; Waterman, 2, 116.10
Bed Kiver.—Crookston, 4.60; Hallock, 5.50; Moray,

Bethel Ch., 2; Warren, 5.10, 17.20
Saginaw.—Alma College. V.M. and Y.W. Soc, 11.25: Sag-

inaw West, 1st, 123, Jr. C.E., 6, 140.25
St. PAUL.—Hastings. 5; Bed Wing, 10.54; St, Paul, Beth-

lehem Ch., 4; Central Ch., 20.10, Y.W.M .B.C.. 28.84; Dayton
Av. Ch., Inter. C.E., 3; House of Hope Ch., 78.50; Mac'ales-
ter, 13.53, Mrs. Hunt's CI., 2.50; Stillwater, 2.80, Allbright
Bd., 0.35, 187.16
Southern Dakota.—Lenox, German, Ebcnezcr Ch.,

C.E., 20.00
Schuyler.—Walkerton, 1st, C.E., 20.00

Sioux City'.—Sioux City, Miss Marian Nibling, 15.00

UTAn.—Salt Lake City, 1st, C.E., 8.30

W'aterloo.—Grundy Center, Bd., 1 ;
Nevada, 45, C.E., 10,

56.00

Miscellaneous.—Int. on Invested Fund, 84.00

Total for month, SI.illlN.20

Total since April 20, 1898, 35,524.53

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treat.,
Chicago, Feb. 20, 1899. Room 48, McCormick Block.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for Feb., 1899.

Binghamton.—Biiigha niton, 1st, 87.50, King's Daughters,
10, Willing Workers. 25; North, 7.50; West, 10; Conklin,
C.E., 5: Cortland, 75, Y.L.S., 15; Marathon, 5; Nichols,
"M.," 12.50; Owego, 10, $262.50
Boston, Mass. Iloulton, Me., C.E., 5.00
Brooklyn.—Brooklyn. Bethany Ch., 10, C.E., 10; City

Park Branch, 8.33, Cheerful Givers, 5, Home Dept., S.S., 5;
Duryea, S.S., 18; 1st, 10.5(1; Grace, 0.50; Hopkins St., Ger-
man, C.E.,5; Lafayette Av., 450.69; Mem'l, 16.04; Ross St.,

59.08, C.E., 23, S.S., Mrs. Hilcken's CI., 5; 2d, 5.14; South
3d St., 29.60; Throop Av., Y.L.S., 25: Westm'r, 29.48; Sta-
plcton, 8. I., 1st, 22; West New Brighton, Calvary, 16;
Woodhavcn, 9, 778.26
Buffalo.—Alden, C.E., 1.25; Buffalo, Bethesda, S.S., 5;

1st, Volunteers, 10; North, 30.87: West Av., 35; Westm'r,
12.50; East Aurora, O.K., 12.50; Ellicottville, S.S., 5; Clean,
C.K., 24.77; Springyille, 12, 148.89

Cayuga.—Auburn, Calvary, 4, Y.L.S., 6, Jr. C.E., 3: Cen-
tral, 110; 1st, 50; 2d, C.E., 25; Westm'r, 4; Dryden, 11, Jr.

C.E., 10; Fair Haven, 5; Ithaca. Do-What-We-Can Bd., 5,

C.E., 7.50; King's Ferry, 14; Wccdsport, 26.77, 2M.27
Chemung.—Elmira, 1st, 5. OF... 20; Lake St., 70; North, C.

E., 25; Horscheads, O.K., 16.50; Watkins, 30, 166.50
Genesee.—Attica. 211.20, S.S., 4.21; Castile, 11.05; Corfu,

17, *75cts.; North Bergen, MissC. B. Long, 10, C.E., 4.45;
Perry, 46, *10, Jr. C.E., 5, • 128.75

Hudson.—Middletown, 2d, 50; Port Jervis, 8.70; West
Town, 7, 65.70
New York.—Montreal, Willing Workers, Little Metis, 2;

New York, Adams Mem'l, HI; Bethany, TO; Brick, 300, Y.
W.S., 145; Central, 2T; Ch. of the Puritans, 120; Fifth Av.,
>!.->. V.W.S., 30; First, 200, Duffleld Bd., 50; 4th Av., 50;

I Itb St., Jr. C.E., 10; Lenox, O.K., 10; North. O.K., 5; Phil-
lips. 300; Washington Heights, King's Daughters, 12; West,
V.W.S., 30; West End, 25, C.E., 13.55, Jr. C.E.,5; Olivet

Chapel, King's Daughters, 15, S.S. Miss. Ass'n, 15; Mrs. R.
R. Booth, 5; Mrs. Wm. B. Dodge, 5,000, 7,884.55
North River.—Cold Spring, C.E., 12.50; Cornwall-on-

Hudson, 5; Highland Falls, C.K., 1; Kingston, 13; Marlbor-
ough, OK., 5; Matteawan, Jr. O.K., 1.50; Milton, 5; New-
burgh. Calvary, 30.77, Earnest, Workers, 30; 1st, C.E., 10;

Pine Plains, 13; Poughkeepsie, 97.73, 224.50

Rochester.—Avon, Central, 10; Geneseo, Pr. Off., 22.50;

Mt. Morris. 10.05; Ossian, C.E., 99 cts.
;
Rochester, Brick, 75,

Miss. Bd., 20, C. E., 32.31, 177.45

St. Lawrence.—Adams, 4.50; Dexter, 10, *2; Gouvernenr,
18: Hammond, 17.65; Heuvelton, C.E., 2; Morristown, 4.67;

Watcrtown, 1st, Friends, 4, 62.82

Utica.—Clinton, 39, Houghton Sem . 21, Pansy Six Soc,
10, C.E.,5; Holland Patent, C.E., 5; II ion, 10; Little Falls,

175; Oneida, 60, O.K., 20; Utica, Bethany, C. K., 10.50; 1st,

Three Ladies, 60; Mem'l. 15; Westm'r, Fisher Soc, 75,

Brown Bd., 55, C.E., 30, S.S., 25; Westernville, 17.30.. 032.80

Westchester.—Bedford, 5; Bridgeport, Ct.; O.K., 7.50;

Croton Falls. 2.50, C.E.. 10; Mt, Kisco, 10, C.E., 20; Mt, Ver-

non, C.E., 25; New Iiochcllc, 1st, 30; Peekskill, 1st, and 2d,

27; Rye, 12.75: Sing Sing, 21.44, *20.06; South Salem, C.E.,

7.56; Stamford, Ct., 100; Yon kern, Dayspring, C.E., 5; 1st,

65, ' 868.81

Miscellaneous.—Boston. Mass.. Miss M. Millar. 87.44;

Coll. at Prayer Meeting, 20.84; Warwick, N. Y., Miss C.

Pierson, 10, 68.28

Total, 810,756.08

Total since April 1, 1898, 43,122.05

Error. In January receipts, Rochester Presbytery, Grove-
land, Jane Ward Soc'., 25, should be Geneseo, Jane Ward
Soc, 25.

Miss Henrietta W. Hubbard, Tiki*.,

156 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the Month
ending Feb. 24, 1899.

Austin.—Houston, Westm'r, §1.82
Choctaw.—Atoka. Mrs. Blossom, 5; S. McAlester, 4, 9.00
Emi-oria.—Arkansas City, C.E., 12.20; El Dorado. 2.50;

Emporia Coll., S.W. and V.M.OA., 15: Howard, C.K., 3;

Mnfvane, 2.25; Newton, 4; Walnut Valley, 2.91; Waverly,
3.25; Wellington, 28; Wichita, 1st, Y.L., 4.30, C.E., 12.87;
Winfleld, 2, 92.28

Earned.—Garden City, C.E., 3.68; Spearville, C.E., 11.55,

15.23
Platte.— Parkville, C.E., 5.00
Santa Fe.— E. Las Vegas, 10; Raton, 1st, 4.50, 14.50
St. Louts.—St. Louis, Comp. Hill Chapel, C.E., 0.75;

Swiss, 10, 16.75

Solomon.—Abilene, 2.50; Bennington, 0.82, C.E., 3.05;

Barnard ch., 3; Beloit, 3.50; Belleville, 5; Concordia, 10;

Cawker City, 7.33, Jr. C.E., 2.50; Culver, 2.73; Clyde, 2.20;

Minneapolis, 5.42; Mt, Pleasant, 6; Poheta, 3, C.E., 10; Sa-

lina, 17.40; Solomon. 7.50, C.E., 3.50, 101.51

Toi'KKA. Olathe, O.K., 5.25

Miscellaneous.—Sale of Year Books, 35.00

Total for month,
Total to date,

Feb. 21, 1899.

$296.34

6,282.10

Mrs. Wm. Burgh, 7Ve<w.,

1750 Missouri Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
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